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FARRANFORE 
Kerry Airport    
JLT Tiles  
Farranfore Garden Centre
Londis Moriarty’s                  
Liam Lynch Garage               
Sheehan’s Shop
Ahern’s Pharmacy
Murphy’s Garage 
KillARNEy
Killarney Garden Centre
Court Hotel   
Amber Centra
St.Columbanus Hospital                 
Carry Out Licence
Chinese Restaurant 
Topaz Centra
Maher’s Butchers
Kennelly’s Pharmacy
I. BIKE
I.C. Photo Ian Cronin 
Allure Hairdresser 
Holy Cross Day care Centre
Dept. Tourist
Killarney Garda Station
iNNiSFAllEN MAll
O’Sullivan Bike-Shop 
Horan’s Fruit & Veg
Pork Shop Jones
Frame Shop 
(Upstairs) Shylocks
Des Shop
Killarney Credit Union 
S /Welfare
PARK  ROAD
Topaz Petrol Station
Tesco Petrol Shop
Tesco Supermarket
Homebase
World of Wonder
Boots
Costa Coffee
Marks & Spencer’s
Geraldine’s Hair Salon
Horan’s Fruit & Veg
Jones Butchers
Quinlan’s Fish Shop
Pharmacy
Hegarty’s
Outlet Centre
Malton Hotel  
Killarney Toning Studio
COllEGE STREET
Friary
KDYS
South West Counselling
Gallivan Property Partners
GALA  Bronny’s
Specsavers
Sean Taffee
Jimmy O’Brien
McSweeney
The Shire 
Dominos Pizza 
Fairview Guesthouse
Casey Video Shop
Dungeon
Cronin’s
Failte Hotel
Adams Jewellery
Scotts Hotel
Relish Café
Variety Sound
McSorley’s 
Ladbrokes 

Dan Lenihan Bar 
Murphy’s Bar
Arbutus Hotel  
Killarney Towers
Urban Heros   
Porter House   
Dunloe Lodge 
O’Neills   
Kerry Boutique   
SCOTTS lANE
Killarney Park Hotel
Mylestone Interiors
Peter Marks
Torc Travel 
Golden Chopsticks 
COllEGE SQUARE / 
PlUNKETT STREET
Plaza Hotel
O’Leary Electrical
White-Heather Florist
Allegro Hot & Cold 
Music Express
Joevany Leather Goods
Galvin Auctioneers
Spar    
Reen’s (Chemist)
Killarney Household Gifts
Mike’s Fast Food 
Tatler Jack 
Urban Heros
Porter House   
GlEBE lANE
Killarney Barber Shop
Continental Café 
(Spolgers)
Goggin’s Hair Salon
Jam Café
J MAC Office
Kerry Mortgages 
Mailbox 
MAiN STREET
Killarney Grand  
Killarney Travel   
Der O Sulivan Deli  
Sporty’s Gym  
Chocolate Hair & Beauty  
Town Hall  
Killarney Hair Studio                            
Medical Hall  
Euro City   
Macs Restaurant                                    
John Reidy (Bar & sweet shop) 
EBS
Coyne & Culloty                                     
Christy’s Irish Stores
Easons                                                     
Sheehan’s Pharmacy                             
Brian James                                           
Abbey Travel                                         
Killarney bus tours  
HiGH  STREET
Catherines Hair Salon  
Flair for Hair   
Stonechat   
Catherine’s Hair Salon  
Foleys Town House  
Bricin  
Triona’s Hair Salon 
Dealz                                                         
Quill’s Fashion                                        
Keane’s Jewellers                                    
Star Seafoods                                            
Sceal Eile                                                 
Julies Barber Shop
O’Connor’s Bar 

Smoke House                                          
Cronin’s Butcher                                     
Salvador’s Pizza                                       
Corkery’s                                                  
Paddy Power                                             
Lyne’s                                                        
Underground                                             
02 Phone Shop
Ladbrookes                                                
Trevards restaurant
Speak Easy 
Wisteria  
Eagers                                                          
JC O’Shea                                                   
B.DE Stack Jewellery Shop                       
Feet First                                                     
Killarney Office (Outlook)                         
Tru-Care Cleaners                                      
Daybreak Shop (top of High Street)
Galvin Murphy Hooper Dolan                  
It’s4Rent  
NEW STREET
Presbytery near Bishop Palace                  
Hennigan’s Auctioneers                               
Killarney Photographic                                
Killarney Med Centre                                 
Pharmacy (O’Sullivan)                                
Kennelly’s Pharmacy                                   
Dunnes Stores                                              
Prima Finance                                                
Ken O’Sullivan Auctioneers                        
Healy’s Newsagents                                      
Sarah Jane                                                      
Jasmine Boutique                                          
Stack O’Brien Optician                                
McKenzie’s Coffee Shop
Subway Restaurant                                      
Williams Pharmacy                                       
James Healy (DNG) 
Sheila’s Hairdressers                                     
Siodori Nariochta 
Jewellers 
Revive  
Eddie Rockets                                                 
Frank Coffee Shoes  
Walsh Shoes                                                    
Gloria Jeans Coffee Shop
Phone Shop                                                     
Sherry Fitzgerald Coughlan                          
Sheehan’s off licence 
Hardware   
Country Kitchen 
Charlie Foleys Bar 
Laune Bar  
Eviston House Hotel  
Sheahan’s Off Licence  
Killarney Motor Factors  
Killarney Tourist Office  
Genting Thai Rest  
TESCO SHOPPiNG 
ARCADE
Euro Hair Style Salon                                   
Dry Cleaners                                                  
CHAPEl PlACE
Physique Gym                                               
BEECH  ROAD
Liam O’Connor’s
Ashe’s Butchers                                              
Leaders                                                            
Horan’s Health Store
Chateau                                                        
 WOODlAND 
iNDUSTRiAl ESTATE-
Cronin’s Foodstrore
Daly’s Super Valu

Off Licence                                                    
Daly’s Petrol Shop
Supermac’s                                                      
Killarney Sports Centre                                  
Killarney Tyres                                                
Kerry Tool Hire
Agri Shop                                                          
Killarney Glass  
Maurice Prendiville                                         
Leanes Tool Hire 
Killarney DIY 
Factory Carpet                                                  
National Tile & Bathroom Centre                  
Murphy’s Print                                                  
Buddies                                                              
Buckley’s Tours 
M.D.O’Shea’s 
Killarney Autos                                                 
Park-Lane Dry Cleaners 
Credit Union                                                
CORK  ROAD
Killarney Heights Hotel                                    
Bowler’s Garage                                                
Corcorans Furniture  
MUCKROSS  ROAD
Ross Hotel   
Killarney Avenue 
Killarney Park Hotel 
Handy Stores                                                     
International Hotel                                            
Tom Spillane                                                        
Cinema  
Craft Shop                                                            
Four Star Pizza                                                   
Lir Coffee Shop
Amber Station  Muckross rd quick 
pick
Carry Out Licence                                              
Ross Golf Course                                                
Randles Court Hotel                                           
Randles Nissan Garage                                       
Dromhall                                                              
Brehon Hotel                                                        
Gleneagle                                                              
Victoria House Hotel                                           
Chinese Restaurant 
(after Gleneagle) 
Spar (Hegarty’s )                                                 
Oaks Hotel                                                             
Molly Darcy’s                                                        
Muckross House Restaurant                                
Lake Hotel                                                             
ROAD TO RATHMORE
CRL Oil                                                                
Darby O’Gills                                                      
Healy’s Garage                                                    
GlENFlESK
Kerryway Pub                                                      
P.O. Filling Station                                              
BARRADUFF
Laundry Room                                                     
Hickey’s Butchers                                                
Kates                                                                     
O’Donoghue Shop
Murphy Motor Mitsubishi 
RATHMORE
Reen’s Garage Peugeot                                          
MCCarthy’s Londis                                               
O’Keeffee’s Hardware                                           
Sapphire Signs                                                        
Christy’s Take Away
Renault Motors                                                       
Centra Shop                                                             
Credit Union                                                            
Haven Beauty Salon                                                

Esso Shop                                                                 
McCarthy Insurance                                              
GNEEVEGUillA
Post Office McCarthy’s 
Dunnes                                                                     
O’Keeffe’s                                                                
FOSSA
Tony’s Shop                                                             
Foleys Centra                                                           
Killarney Golf Club
Golden Nugget PUB
Hotel Europe                                                            
Holiday Inn                                                               
BEAUFORT
Beaufort Bar                                                             
In-Between Pub                                                        
Carson’s Supermarket                                           
Kilgobnet Breen’s Shop  
Sullivan’s Shop
KillORGliN
Boyles   
Supervalu  
Killorglin Foleys                                                     
MillTOWN
Londis Top Shop
Milltown Farmer’s Market 
(old church)
Café Beag                                                                  
O’Shea’s Pub                                                             
Pharmacy                                                                   
Burke’s Butchers                                                      
Pharmacy                                                                   
Milltown Fruit & Veg shop                                      
Spar                                                                            
Larkin’s                                                                       
Alma’s                                                                        
Murphy’s (examiner Shop)
Little Pavillion (take away) 
O’Neill’s Power Equipment                                       
P.O.                                                                             
Organic Store                                                              
CASTlEMAiNE
Cronin’s Petrol Station                                             
Tool Hire                                                                    
Geaney’s Oil                                                               
Griffin’s Bar                                                                 
Knightly’s                                                                   
Boyles Hardware                                                        
Post Office / Shop
Kerry Group Creamery                                             
Tyre Centre                                                                
                                                                
FiRiES 
Shop – (Bridies)                                                        
Pub                                                                             
The Ballinvarrig Inn  
Supermarket                                                             
Ulick’s Pub   
KilCUMMiN 
Kilcummin PO                                                         
SCARTAGliN
Daly’s P.O 
O’Connor’s Bar
Lyon’s Bar
Flemings Bar 
CURROW
McCarthy’s Foodstore
Brown Flesk Bar
Top to Toe Beauty
Centra
CASTlEiSlAND
Jackie Reidy
Centra
Griffin’s Newsagents 
Walsh Colour Print

Are you one of the 35,000 people thAt reAd the best 
free publicAtion in Kerry... the KillArney outlooK

don’t 
dont Miss out on collecting your weeKly edition of Kerry’s brightest And Most reAd publicAtion….. 
the KillArney outlooK.  the glossy MAgAzine is delivered to business outlets every fridAy And is 
snApped up within Minutes of delivery.
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hoMe town honour for gilliAn

killarney athlete Gillian O’sullivan has received 
the honour of having a roundabout named 
after her in her home parish.
Gillian, who won a silver medal winner in 
the 20km walk at the 2003 World Athletic 
Championships in Paris, has had the 
roundabout at  Lissivigeen, which is near her 
home in Minish named after her by kerry 
County Council after a proposal from her 
neighbour, Cllr. Michael Gleeson.
“Gillian’s achievement places her in very 
exclusive company as very few Irish people 
have won medals at this level”, Cllr Gleeson told 
the killarney Outlook.

“To honour this outstanding achievement 
Councillor Michael Gleeson proposed that the 
Council would dedicate the roundabout in her 
honour. It was unanimously agreed to do so”, 
he added.
The Council recently erected a large sign on 
the roundabout informing the public of this 
fact, thus ensuring that all who pass by will 
know that a lady from the immediate locality 
achieved excellence when wearing the Irish 
singlet. 
It also reflects the pride that the local 
community have in Gillian’s athletic prowess.

KillArney 
showcAse for 
short filMs
killarney film 
e n t h u s i a s t 
H u g h 
O’Donoghue 
has held the 
first of what 
is hoped will 
be a series 
of short Film 
e v e n i n g s 
at killarney 
Cineplex.
H u g h 
O’Donoghue, 
from Ross 
Road hosted the killarney short Film Evening 
to showcase short films produced in the 
kerry area. Featuring Maggie by Aodhagan 
O’Riordan, Fides by sligo 1588 and kTown 
Media, The Big Bad Truth by Maria McCarthy 
and Jamie Re, The Power of Attraction by 
Diamond Dahling Films, the evening was a 
great success. It featured an enthralling Q & A 
session with the director of these short films.
“It was a great evening that really demonstrated 
the interest in film that killarney has”, Hugh 
told the killarney Outlook.
“We hope to host more of these film evenings 
in the future and welcome anyone who shares 
this interest to contact us”, he added.
Hugh can be contacted on 
hughodonoghuemedia@gmail.com

Film buFF: HugH O’DOnOgHue speaking 
at tHe killarney sHOrt Film evening

KillArney in top 
15 for 2015’
killarney has been named in the top fifteen 
of this Year’s Leading Tourism Towns. The 
competition, now in its fourth year, is designed 
to recognise Irish towns and villages where 
the local community goes the extra mile to 
enhance their appeal to tourists. Other kerry 
towns to make the list are Tralee, sneem, 
kenmare and Portmagee. The 15 towns will 
now be subject over the next few weeks to 
a series of unannounced inspections from a 
team of independent ‘secret shoppers’ who 
will visit each location and who will look for 
evidence of a high quality visitor experience 
and of involvement by the local community 
and businesses in delivering this experience. 
They will look at the quality of its attractions 
and sites of interest and how well the town 
promotes what they have to offer. Westport 
took home the overall crown for ‘Best Large 
Town’ award in 2014, with kinsale picking up 
the ‘Best small Town’ accolade. Today’s shortlist 
will be whittled down to a final list of ten 
“Highly Commended Tourism Towns” which 
will be announced at the National Tidy Towns 
Awards later this year. 

fAMily surprise Kitty for her 80th

kitty mOyniHan (seateD leFt OF centre) pictureD at tHe internatiOnal HOtel witH Her 9 sOns anD DaugHters at a surpise 80tH 
birtHDay basH OrganiseD by Her Family.  back rOw l-r pat, kevin, aiDan & gerarD.  FrOnt rOw l-r sHeilla, gemma, kitty, 
rena, manDy & mary.  picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

IF YOu HAVE A sTORY...

Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958 
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Minion MAniA tAKes plAce this 
sundAy

You might be mistaken for thinking you 
had stumbled on to the set of a Hollywood 
blockbuster if you are in the vicinity of the 
GlenEagle Hotel on sunday next August 2nd.
All in aid of the development of a 200m 
community micro track on the grounds of st. 
Brendan’s College, the Minion Mania world 
record attempt kicks off at 10.30am.
The organisers are aiming to have the largest 
gathering of people dresses as minions.
And if facebook is anything to go by, organiser 
Jerry Griffin said they could be expecting 
anything up to 2,000 people on the day. There 
will be lots of prizes for adults and  children 
on the day along with prizes for the best 
dressed minion. There will be lots of music 
and entertainment to keep everyone amused 
on the day along with face painting, bouncy 
castle, balloon making and food to suit every 

taste.
There will be no excuse to miss the kerry v 
kildare game as plans are afoot to show it on 
the big screen. And if the weather isn’t kind, 
the organisers have catered for that too  - with 
a back-up plan in place to stage the entire 
event in the INEC.
The official count for the Guinness Book of 
Records will take place at 2.30pm and entry is 
€5 per person or €20 per family and all children 
must be accompanied by an adult.
The plans for the micro track are going from 
strength to strength and the committee have 
applied for sports capital funding from the 
recent round of dormant account grants.
Grant Aid is vital to this project and with a 
thriving running community in killarney this 
facility will be hugely welcomed.
All in all - a great cause and a great day out!

miniOn mania  - gearing up FOr sunDay’s wOrlD recOrD breaking attempt are racHel griFFin, Jerry griFFin, JO Harty, ava Harty 
,cHris lyncH anD aislinn griFFin

KilgArvAn show 
this weeKend
The 31st annual kilgarvan show takes place 
this weekend with festivities starting on Friday 
evening with a fancy dress at 7.30p.m.
O’Reilly’s Field is the venue for the event on 
sunday, August 2nd which includes step 
dancing competitions, magic shows, face 
painting and balloon making.
There will be classes in horses, pony’s, dogs, 
cattle, sheep, arts and crafts along with The 
Puppy Parlour kenmare sponsored Munster 
Dog Champion and the Osmonds  Ecofleece 
Ewe lamb all Ireland final.
Radio kerry will be on hand to broadcast live 
from the show from 11am to 2pm.

its busKing tiMe 
AgAin in KillArney
The Market Cross in killarney will be the venue 
again this year for the annual busking for charity 
event which takes place on Monday next August 
3rd.
The event is in its 27th year and as always attracts 
groups of local musicians and dancers who 
perform free of charge in aid of local charity.
It is a wonderful day of music and song which 
raises much needed funds for worthy causes in 
the area.
This year’s beneficiaries are the killarney senior 
Citizens Day Centre and the south kerry Branch 
of  Multiple sclerosis.
This wonderful display of community spirit has 
been enjoyed in killarney for many years and 
marks a wonderful ending to the bank holiday 
weekend.

eleco helps you 
protect your 
hoMe
Don’t be a victim - protect your property is the 
message from Eleco Fire and security.
In the wake of a number of burglaries in the 
killarney area, Eleco are now offering security 
services including monitored intruder alarm 
systems, fire alarm systems, access control 
systems, intercom systems, emergency 
lighting, barrier access control, automated 
gate systems, back-up radio transmitting, 
maintenance services and service contracts 
along with 24 hour emergency call out 
services.
The company is fully insured and C2 registered  
and all its work is guaranteed for a period of 
12 months.
With systems to suit all budgets why not call 
Eleco Fire and security for a free consultation 
on 087-9622263

presentatiOn OF twO cHeques FOr €750 eacH tO tHe irisH kiDney assOciatiOn anD tHe kerry mOuntain rescue team FrOm tHe 
recent classic car sHOw FrOm killarney valley classic anD vintage. back FrOm leFt: liam wHartOn, tHOmas wHartOn, 
cyril wHartOn, James lOOney, mick myres, pat O’sullivan, tOm leslie, pat O’brien anD bernarD O’sullivan. FrOm FrOm 
leFt: Jacqueline lOOney, paDraig buckley, cOnnie brOsnan, mick lOng, paul O’sHea anD kieran maDigan. 
picture: JOHn O’sullivan.
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gleneAgle concert bAnd gets A MAKeover
After eleven years of concerts both at home 
and abroad, the old Gleneagle Concert Band 
uniforms have been retired and replaced 
with slick black waist jackets, black shirts, 
red ties and black pants as well as smart 
fleece jackets for outdoor performances and 
parades. 
Members of The Gleneagle Concert Band 
modelled their new uniforms at a special 
performance on Main street in killarney 
recently.
To enhance the visual aspect to the band’s 
performances, members worked over a 
period of months with the design team at 
The Gleneagle Hotel, to create a new uniform 
complete with a unique eye catching crest. 
“Taking inspiration from the intricate 
structure and pattern of the brass 
instruments, I created a unique bespoke 
design, with elements of a Celtic nature.  
The twisting, coiling and intertwining of the 
design represents the unison of the band 
working, supporting and complementing 
one another and the community while 
also creating beautiful music,” says sharon 
O’keeffe, Graphic Designer at The Gleneagle 
Hotel.
The Gleneagle school of Music and Concert 
Band is currently recruiting new members for 
september. Children aged nine and upwards 
are invited to join and there are a limited 

number of instruments available, free of 
charge, on a first-come first-served basis.
Established in 1981 The Gleneagle school of 
Music is renowned for excellence and provides 
a first class comprehensive and complete 
music education programme, including one to 

one instrumental lessons, theory classes and 
various ensemble groups.
Adults with previous musical experience and 
former band members are also welcome to join 
the senior Gleneagle Concert Band. For further 
information contact Vincent on 087-2229513.

members OF tHe gleneagle cOncert banD mODelleD tHeir new uniFOrms at a special perFOrmance On main street in killarney, unDer tHe 
batOn OF vincent cOnDOn. tHe banD was establisHeD in 1981 tHe gleneagle scHOOl OF music is renOwneD FOr excellence anD prOviDes 
a First class cOmpreHensive anD cOmplete music eDucatiOn prOgramme, incluDing One tO One instrumental lessOns, tHeOry classes anD 
variOus ensemble grOups. pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

townlAnd unites to honour their rose
The small 
townland of 
L y r e a t o u g h 
in kilcummin 
came together 
last weekend in 
honour of this 
year’s kerry’s 
Rose Julett 
Culloty, who 
is one of their 
own.
T h e 
n e i g h b o u r s  

got together and erected good luck signs to 
Julett as she prepares to represent kerry in 
this year’s Rose of Tralee.
The lovely Julett, who works as a care worker 
is really looking forward to the run up to Rose 
Week as this time last year she was battling a 
rare form of Cervical Cancer.

Thankfully that is behind her now and with 
all the good wishes of her neighbours, friends 

and family, Julett will always be the Rose from 
Lyreatough.

tHe kerry rOse Julett pictureD witH Her neigHbOurs FrOm tHe tOwn OF lyreatOugH at tHe weekenD.

Julett is pictureD witH Her elDest 
neigHbOur mary carrOll.

Kcc notice of Motion
“At the recent Municipal area meeting 
Councillor Michael Gleeson asked if the if 
the watermain has been put in place on the 
roadway from Muckross Church to the Burma 
Road and if so when will the road reinstatement 
commence?
The Council replied that the pipe laying 
commenced on July 13th on this 2 km 150 

metre stretch of roadway and it is intended that 
the work will be completed during september. 
The trench will be temporarily restored with 
a ’blacktop’ finish as the job progresses and 
there is funding for the permanent restoration. 
The date for the full restoration is still not 
determined.

Councillor Gleeson welcomed the positive 
response as this work is long awaited. He asked 
that the Council would make every effort to 
ensure that prior to full road re-instatement the 
ducting would be put in place for the provision 
of Broadband cable as this is a vital importance 
to households and to the local school.
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tinA And pAt tAKe on the beAst of 
bAllyhourA

Two killarney athletes are part of a team of four 
who are taking on the Beast of Ballyhoura over 
the weekend, finishing up on Monday August 
3rd.
Tina Reed and Pat Rodgers from killarney 
will join Corkmen Brian Harman and Brendan 
Coakley  and will compete  along with 50 other 
mixed teams of 4 who have come from all over 
the world.
The race is over a distance of 450km with a 
time limit of 72 hours and involves running,   
trekking, kayaking, abseiling, canyoning, clay 
pigeon shooting and mountain biking. The one 

thing it doesn’t involve  is too much sleep as 
racing is continuous! starting from uL, teams 
will have to navigate the best route through 
the uplands of Tipperary, Limerick and Cork.
This will include swimming and kayaking on 
Lough Derg, mountain biking over the Galtee 
Mountains and canyoning in the Clare Glens 
in what is considered  Ireland’s toughest 
adventure race.
The Beast of Ballyhoura is part of the Adventure 
Racing European Finals and there will be live 
tracking from Wednesday 29th July, and up 
dates on Facebook.

killarney’s tina reiD, cOmpeting in tHe canyOning sectiOn in clare glens, cO tipperary, in last years beast OF ballyHOura.
pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

letter to the 
editor
Dear Editor

Do today’s Irish men and women still 
occasionally encounter leprechauns, phookas, 
banshees or any of the other various Irish 
fairies’ kith and kin? Or has modernity banished 
the fairy folk to the shadowlands of legend and 
lore?
In 1959, historian Dermot Mac Manus published 
The Middle kingdom, in which he collected 
first-hand accounts of then living individuals 
who recounted having actual encounters with 
Irish fairies. To my knowledge no attempt has 
been made since then to determine if such 
encounters still occur in today’s Ireland.

In the hope of learning whether fairies still 
haunt the Irish countryside or lurk within 
secluded urban byways, I am attempting to 
conduct what might be called an Irish Fairy 
Census throughout Ireland. I wish to invite 
your readers to share with me any first-hand 
encounters they may have experienced with 
Irish supernatural beings in any of their elusive 
and fascinating forms. I may be contacted by 
email at: mlyon@hauntedisles.com or by post 
at 12364 summit Ridge Drive, Nevada City, 
California 95959 usA.

Thank you for both your time and most kind 
consideration.

Mark Lyon

KdMc coMpetitors were in Action  over the weeKend
THE TyRONE STAGES RAlly COOKSTOWN 
SAT 25TH: Round 4 of the Northern Ireland 
Championship. Our kDMC representatives 
were there in force and a massive battle was 
had contesting the R2 category, Rob Duggan 
co-driven by Ger Conway proved once again 
that they are Ireland’s top up and coming young 
drivers. Delivery of a new Factory Peugeot 208 
during the week and with only one test in the 
car prior to the event. Duggan’s ability to adapt 
was unbelievable as he set fastest time over 
the first stage by over 7 seconds. kDMC’s Noel 
O’sullivan Jnr Co-Driving for Jon Armstrong put 
the charge to Duggan and at the first service 
halt after 3 stages both crews were level on the 
same second. On stage 4 Duggan took back 4 
seconds and the lead. The pressure was now 
on, unfortunately on stage 5 Armstrong and 
O’sullivan slid off the road. Rob Duggan and 
Ger Conway took the win in the R2 Category 
finishing 4th overall and maximum points for 
the N I Championship. kDMC’s John McCarthy 
was also Co-Driving for John Delvin in a Talbot 
sunbeam the crew finished 17th overall 
and 5th in class. Massive credit to John who 
competed in Cookstown on saturday and also 
in Dungarvan Imokilly Mini stages on sunday. 
Well done to all crews. 

iMOKilly MiNi STAGES RAlly DUNGARVAN 
SUN 26TH: killarney and District Motor Club 
would like to congratulate all club competitors 
on their fine results: Dungarvan was host to 
this new mini stages event which attracted a 
full entry of 130 cars and a brilliant layout of 
2 stages repeated 3 times. Thunder showers 
of rain one minute and bursts of heat the 
next made tyre choice vital and the rally more 
challenging for the crews.
Well done to Denis Cronin and Coleman Hurley 
in their subaru Impreza finishing a massive 
3rd Overall. Tournafulla’s Frank Curtin was 
Co-Driving for David Guest they finished 5th 
overall and 1st in class in their Mitsubishi Evo 
9. Rathmore’s Peter Falvey was Co-Driving for 
Jason Ryan in their Toyota startlet the crew 
had a mighty run to 6th overall, 1st in class 
and secured the best Imokilly club competitor. 
Charlie & Johnny Hickey had a faultless run in 
their Ford Escort to finish 12th overall and 3rd 
in class. Bantry’s Jeremiah O’Flynn and Neil 
Flynn finished 16th overall in their Ford Escort 
on Neil’s first ever rally. Barraduff’s John Hickey 
and John McCarthy finished 28th overall in their 
newly built Ford Escort Mk2. Milltown’s Donal 
Falvey was Co-Driving for steven O’Donovan 
the crew finished 44th overall and 2nd in class. 
Noel O’sullivan and Nicky Burke finished 54th 

overall, 3rd in the competitive class 9.
JUNiOR SECTiON: Robbie “the Rocket” 
Counihan Co-Driven by Glenflesk’s kieran 
O’Donoghue on only their second rally 
showed fierce pace and ability, matching times 
amongst top regular competitors, they finished 
6th overall and 3rd in class. This crew will be 
ones to watch in the future. 
Mark Murphy Co-Driven by his cousin John 
McCarthy had a great run in the ex Rob Duggan 
Honda Civic. The crew dropped back over the 
last two stages but still managed a very credible 
7th overall in the Juniors category.
HiSTORiC SECTiON: Donal O’Connor and 
Derry Long were outright winners of the 
Historic section in their Ford Escort Mk1.

rObbie “tHe rOcket” cOuniHan anD kieran O’DOnOgHue in 
actiOn at last weekenDs imOkilly mini stages rally Dungarvan. 
picture: teD O’cOnnell.
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retired nurses heAd into the west
With social activities high on the agenda, the 
kerry Branch of the Retired Nurses Association 
are planning a trip to Galway in september.
since it was established 20 years ago the kerry 
Branch of the Retired Nurses Association 
has been very proactive in relation to issues 
affecting retired nurses.
A delegation from the branch attended 
the annual conference in sligo in May and 
articulated a number of issues relevant to 
retirees in the nursing profession including 
the issue of having associate membership of 
their former unions being made available to 
retired members. It was an issue which was 
well received.
The executive agreed to raise the matter with 
the executive of all three unions and will 
report back to the branches in due time.
The kerry branch has also been pro-active in 
relation to the organisation of social activities 
for retirees including outings to places of 
interest and this year’s outing will be a two 
day event to the Clayton Hotel in Galway 
in conjunction with O’Callaghan’s Coach 
Holidays killarney.
The group will leave killarney for Galway on 
Tuesday september 1st for a Cruise on Lough 
Corrib and a visit to other places of interest 
in the city. Day two will include a tour of 
Connemara, a visit to the Lenane sheep and 

Wool Centre and an afternoon shopping in 
Galway.
The return journey on Thursday september 
3rd will take in the many sights of Clare 
including   the Burren with a stop off at the 
Lisdoonvarna Music and Dance Festival with a 
final stop in Limerick city. The trip is inclusive of 

accommodation, meals and refreshments and 
the cost of the various day trips. This outing is  
available to all retired nurses and their partners 
and booking is through O’Callaghan’s Coach 
Holiday Company prior to August 6th. Tel  064-
-663I095 or info@ocallaghancoachholidays.ie.

members OF tHe kerry brancH OF tHe retireD nurse’s assOciatOn pHOtOgrapHeD On tHe OccasiOn OF a recent FunctiOn.
l:r: elizabetH mOnagHan, Frances Flynn, briDie burke, siObHan O’sullivan, eileen O’reilly, taDgH O’reilly, Dan mccartHy anD nOra 
mOyniHan.

the JiMMy devAne MeMoriAl Autocross “Action 
in AghAdoe”
The Jimmy Devane Memorial Autocross will 
take place this sunday 2nd August 2015. 
Jimmy a well known autocross and rally 
competitor passed away in 2009 and the 
autocross is held every year in his memory. 
Run by killarney & District Motor Club the 
action takes place at Nunstown, Aghadoe, 
killarney. The venue is directly across from 
the Aghadoe grave yard and will be sign 
posted on the day from killarney Town.
Racing starts at 12 o’clock and should be an 
action packed day with some of the best 
competitors from all over the country taking 
part driving a wide variety of cars and special 
buggies.
The track is technical, fast, with some big 
jumps and precision driving required. There 
will be some fierce competition for overall 

honors and the Jimmy Devane Cup which 
is awarded to the fastest time of the day on 
the event, last years winner Ian Byrne is set 
to return to defend his title. The event will be 
a counting round of the Munster Autocross 
Championship. 
spectators will be able to view the complete 
track from a safe location. There will be plenty of 
parking, access to the service area and a family 
fun atmosphere has been arranged to include 
face painting, bouncing castles and much more 

entertainment to cater for all ages so that both 
young and old can enjoy the day out. 
Donations on the day and proceeds of the 
event will go to the kerry Branch of the Irish 
kidney Association.

More information on the event can be found 
on the killarney Autocross FaceBook page. 
Contact event COC Denis Nagle 087 2680257
 

Organisers anD cOmpetitOrs pictureD at tHe launcH OF tHe Jimmy Devane memOrial autOcrOss 2015 at tHe killarney valley HOtel 
FOssa. l tO r Denis nagle - event cOc, martin Farrell - cHieF marsHal, antHOny O’cOnnOr - club saFety, pat lOOney, tOm Daly, 
paul O’sHea, geOrge saary HOtel manager, DiarmuiD lyncH, niall mclarnOn, tara lOOney, saraH Daly, Dan mc sweeney, luke 

mOyniHan. picture: teD O’cOnnell.

ian byrne  - last years winner in actiOn. picture: teD O’cOnnell..
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open Air céilí plAnned for fAhA 
this weeKend

Open air céilís have been hosted by the 
Milltown-Listry Comhaltas Branch every 
summer for almost 20 years and the latest 
instalment will take place on sunday next, 
August 2nd at killarney Country Club in Faha.
The Deenagh Céilí Band will entertain from 
3pm as the dancers take to the platform in the 
outdoors in the beautiful surroundings near 
the Faha Court Bar. But that’s just one part of 
the packed programme of events for ‘Fáilte 
is Féile Faha’ which has been run for the past 
few years by the very active Milltown-Listry 
branch of Comhaltas who are no strangers to 
organising top class events.
From 1pm, there will be a junior céilí and music 
for the kids followed by a junior disco on the 
open-air from 2pm. Through the very generous 
sponsorship of Mike O’shea and company 
at the Faha Court Bar and seán O’Mahony of 
killarney Country Club, the Deenagh  Céilí 
Band will take to the stage at 3pm to pump out 

one set after another over the course of three 
toe-tapping hours.
Music will continue into the evening with Ciara 
kennedy and friends and seán Murphy and 
another phalanx of musicians will take the 
traditional tunes into the late hours.
‘There’s something for everyone at Fáilte is 
Féile Faha and this year will be no different,’ 
said branch treasurer, Owen O’shea. ‘There is a 
great up-and-coming talent at underage level 
locally and we will be inviting all the children 
in the area to bring their instruments and 
get involved. ‘We’re also thrilled to have the 
Deenagh Céilí Band back on the stage again 
this year and they are always a huge draw for 
the set dancers from all over the county. It 
makes for a great spectacle in the open-air in 
the beautiful surroundings,’ said Owen.
Fáilte is Féile Faha gets underway this sunday, 
2 August from 1pm at killarney Country Club 
just off the main Milltown-killarney road.

members OF milltOwn-listry cOmHaltas brancH preparing FOr tHeir annual Fáilte is Féile FaHa at tHe killarney cOuntry club 
tHis bank HOliDay sunDay.

new penAlties 
for cyclists 
introduced 
New laws aimed at cyclists are being introduced 
today, Friday July 31st.
Among the list of offences which all carry a €40 
fine are:

f No front lamp or rear lamp lit during 
lighting-up hours on a pedal cycle. 

f Cyclist driving a pedal cycle without 
reasonable consideration.

f Cyclist failing to stop for a school Warden 
sign. 

f Cyclist proceeding past traffic lights when 
the red lamp is illuminated.

f Cyclist proceeding beyond a stop line, 
barrier at a railway level crossing, swing bridge, 
when the red lamps are flashing. 

f Cyclist proceeding into a pedestrianised 
street or area. 

f Cyclist proceeding past cycle traffic lights 
when red lamp is lit. www.rsa.ie

rose to descend froM the sKies into the town pArK
Rose of Tralee Maria Walsh  will be the first 
Rose to perform a parachute jump when she 
descends from the skies into Tralee Town 
Park on sunday 16th August  
The tandem jump, which is subject to 
licence, will form part of the biggest skyFest 
Air Display ever to be staged during the Rose 
of Tralee International Festival.
This year’s show will feature the Irish 
Parachute Club, a late night pyrotechnic air 
display from brand new uk aerobatic team 
Aerosparx and the flying dentist, Eddie 
Goggins, who will enthral thousands of 
spectators with a roll rate of 420° per second 
and a climb rate of nearly 3,300 feet per 
minute in his CAP231 aircraft.
The crowds can look up to the waving 
Winchman in the Irish Coast Guard shannon-
based sikorsky s92 helicopter which will fly 
over the town centre and land in the Town 
Park. Another highlight of the air display will be 
David Bruton, an Aeronautical Engineer from 
Abbeyshrule, Co Longford who will perform 

stunts in the sbach 342. The Garda Air support 
unit will be on the ground in the Town Park 
during the air display, subject to availability.
Anyone who wishes to enjoy the CPC.ie skyFest 

Air Display can do so from the centre of Tralee, 
while motorists will be urged to park their 
vehicles near the Dome and make the short 
walk to Denny street.

maria walsH expects tO literally DrOp intO tralee tOwn park On sunDay 16tH august iF sHe becOmes tHe First rOse OF tralee tO 
perFOrm a paracHute Jump in tHe HeigHt OF tHe Festival. sHe was pictureD at tHe event launcH witH tOny Hynes OF cpc.ie anD sean 
HOrgan, skyFest cOOrDinatOr. pHOtO by : DOmnick walsH / eye FOcus ltD © pHOne  mObile 087 / 2672033

currow 
roAdworKs 
Danny Healy-Rae welcomes funding of 
D94,000 for road works between Farrankeal to 
Dickgrove’s Cross. 
Work will commence in the next few weeks.
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rose coMpetes the ring of the reeKs
Rose of Tralee Maria Walsh was one of the many 
cyclists who took part in the hugely successful 
Ring of the Reeks on saturday last.
Beaufort GAA and killorglin Cycling Club 
hosted the very popular event which consisted 
of three routes - Ring of the Reeks (110km), 
Caragh Lake Loop (60km) and Beaufort Loop 
(32km). 
In perfect weather for cycling, the main 
cycle, The Ring of the Reeks was a 110 kM 
loop of Ireland’s highest mountains the 
spectacular McGillycuddy Reeks.  The cycle 

featured two significant climbs, Moll’s Gap and 
Ballaghbeama Gap and traverses some of the 
most scenic terrain in the area. 
The Caragh Lake Loop was a 60km cycle taking 
in Lough Acoose and Caragh Lake before 
returning to Beaufort. The Ring of Beaufort 
cycle was a shorter 35 km beginner/youth 
cycle. Both cycles  starting at Beaufort G.A.A. 
Club.
This was the third year of the event and one 
of the most successful to date. Organisers 
were delighted to welcome the Rose of Tralee, 

Maria Walsh who was joined by her friends Jen 
Feighney and Aoife Dillane  for the cycle.
The girls are in training for the Trek2Tralee from 
11-14 August. This trek is a cycle from shrule in 
Co. Mayo to Tralee to arrive on 14th August. 
The organisers of the Ring of the Reeks would 
like to thank everyone who helped out on the 
day and in the run up to the cycle, including their 
sponsors along with everyone who supplied 
and manned the food stations, those who 
helped with registration, parking, marshalling 
and the general clean up afterwards.

maria walsH witH aOiFe Dillane, Jen FeigHney anD nOra Hallissey starting Out On tHe caragH 
lake lOOp cycle. 

pictureD at tHe start OF tHe ring OF tHe reeks cycle were FrOm leFt: emma DenneHy, aOiFe 
Dillane, Jen FeigHney, eileen cOFFey,maria walsH rOse OF tralee, nOra Hallissey, mary carey, 
anD rOs wallace.

anD tHey are OFF.... cyclists at tHe start OF tHe ring OF tHe reeks On saturDay last.

ciara crOnin, mary crOnin, Frankie cOFFey-cHairpersOn, maria walsH rOse OF tralee, nOra 
Hallissey prO, paDraig O’sullivan treasurer aFter cOmpleting caragH lake lOOp.  maria was 
presenteD witH a beauFOrt club tOp.

fAMily wAlK for A chArity close to their heArts
sixteen members of a kerry family  have 
walked the Old kenmare Road from kenmare 
to killarney to raise funds for a charity close to 
their hearts.
The Roche Family were joined by family 
members from London, kildare and Cork for 
the 25km trek through the National Park and 
raised a remarkable  €4415 for the Alzheimer’s 
society of Ireland
The group set off early in the day after being 
dropped off in kenmare, courtesy of Ger Flynn 
of Castlemaine who sponsored the bus.
The walk which can take anything up to 8 hours 

takes you through the amazing scenery of the 
killarney National Park.
Although they were tired after the trip, the 
Roche family were delighted with the amount 
they raised for this worthy charity.

tHe rOcHe Family pictureD at tOrc waterFall FOllOwing tHeir 
25km trek On tHe OlD kenmare rOaD.
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folKtAstic weeKend As trAd rocKs the inec
Hundreds of music fans from around the 
country descended on the INEC for a fantastic 
weekend of folk music with  a line up to rival 
any festival in Ireland.
Top traditional musicians from all over Ireland 
and indeed the world, played to packed 
houses as patrons danced and sang along at 
the numerous concerts over the weekend. 
The weekend kicked off on Friday evening 
with  live performances from Moving Hearts 
and Luka Bloom.
There was a total of 12 concerts to choose 
from on saturday culminating in the 
highlight of the evening, steve Cooney and 
seamus Begley.
sunday’s line up boasted ten acts with sharon 
shannon taking to the stage at 11.30pm 
preceeded by Liam O’Flynn, Paddy Glackin, 
Neil Martin and Michael O’suilleabhain.
All in all an amazing weekend! mOving Hearts reunitieD FOr a special perFOrmance at killarney FOlkFest at tHe inec, killarney at tHe weekenD Festival.

pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

members OF tinariwen, grammy awarD winning musicians FrOm 
tHe saHara Desert regiOn OF nOrtHern mali, perFOrming at tHe 
irelanD FOlkFest, killarney at tHe inec at tHe weekenD.
pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

members OF untHanks wHO perFOrmeD at glastOnbury tHis year, 
perFOrming at killarney FOlkFest at tHe inec, killarney at tHe 
weekenD. pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

mary anD ester walsH enJOying tHemselves at killarney 
FOlkFest at tHe inec at tHe weekenD. 

pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

marie HaugH anD kevin FaHy, enJOying tHemselves at irelanD 
FOlkFest at tHe inec, killarney at tHe weekenD.
pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

linDa kenneally, nuala kelly, bern O’DOnOgHue, enJOying 
tHemselves at killarney FOlkFest at tHe inec at tHe weekenD..

pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

iseult cOnlOn anD brian aHerne, killOrglin, enJOying tHemselves 
at irelanD FOlkFest at tHe inec, killarney at tHe weekenD.
pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

ian lyncH, Harriet bartlett anD william HaigH, enJOying tHemselves at irelanD FOlkFest at tHe 
inec, killarney at tHe weekenD. pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

sineaD O’DOnOgHue, elaine O’DOnOgHue anD Jenny Friel, enJOying tHemselves at irelanD 
FOlkFest at tHe inec, killarney at tHe weekenD. pHOtO:valerie O’sullivan.
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lA roche-posAys “you shAre, we cAre” cAMpAign At 
Aherns phArMAcy
It is with great excitement that Ahern’s 
Pharmacy Farranfore can announce La 
Roche-Posays latest summer offer! The “You 
share, We Care” campaign is a sponsorship 
programme specifically set up to care for 
most sensitive skin there is, children’s. When 
you purchase two La Roche-Posay products - 
one to be a moisturiser - you will receive 50% 
off your second product.
For over 30 years, La Roche-Posay has worked 
with dermatologists throughout the world to 
invent skincare and make-up products that 
meets the needs of Atopic skin. And now its 
wants to help Temple street hospital raise 
funds for the amazing work they do.
 
HOW DOES iT WORK?
You take a selfie of yourself with your 
favourite La Roche-Posay product, share 
it by uploading it onto the LA Roche-
Posay website (www.laroche-posay.ie/

yousharewecare) and don’t forget to tell us why 
you love the product.
La Roche-Posay Care by donating €1 to Temple 
street Children’s university Hospital for each of 
the first 10,000 selfies received.
There will also be a La Roche-Posay Hamper up 
for grabs at the end of this event for anyone 
who has participated in helping this campaign.
 
WHEN Will THE CAMPAiGN BE STARTiNG?
The Campaign will be running from 30th July to 
13th August, so plenty of time to pop in-store 

to pick up your favourite product and tell us 
why you love La Roche-Posay. The more selfies 
taken, the more money Temple street hospital 
will get, so please don’t be shy.

Ahern’s Pharmacy 
Farranfore
tel: 066 9764 110
www.ahernspharmacy.com

Advertorial

ice eleMents lAunch AttrActs huge crowd

The Brehon Hotel killarney  was packed to the 
rafters for the launch of Ice Elements skin Care 
Product  Range. Formerly a top-selling product 
on HsN® live TV shopping Channel and now 
available exclusively through Ice Element Brand 
Partners here in kerry.  Ice Element’s creator, 

shelly Maguire, created her very our own 
powerful blend of ingredients utilizing optimal 
amounts of Antarcticine®, Aloe Extract, and 
kBGA (klamath Blue Green Algae). These three 
ingredients have been intelligently combined 
to produce a unique 3.1 skin Complex™. 
When used daily you can sustain moisture and 
protect your skin with Antarcticine®, feed your 
skin with Aloe Extract, and repair/restore your 
skin with the beneficial amino acids found only 
in kBGA. With Ice Elements skin Care Product 
Range, you can dramatically reduce the time 
involved in your daily skin care routine while 
still receiving the benefits of an exfoliant, 
cleanser, toner, pore minimizer, hydrator, and 
primer—all in one easy-to-use, two-minute 
solution. The Radiance Brightening soufflé 
actually restores the outside mantle of the skin 
to its most natural state, increasing healthy 
cell development to aid in the battle with 
eczema, psoriasis, acne, dry skin, oily skin, 
dandruff, stretchmark’s, scaring, in fact most 
skin conditions.
The Radiance Brightening soufflé does not 
contain artificial colour, fragrance, sulfates 

or parabens in its formula. In addition, the 
exclusive 3.1 skin Complex found in all Ice 
Elements products topically hydrates and 
moisturizes skin while balancing combination 
and oily skin types. The Radiance Brightening 
soufflé also helps fight most skin conditions 
through natural anti bacterial properties.
C5 is a night serum for skins of all types, 
including mature and sensitive skin. No artificial 
color, fragrance, sulfates or parabens have been 
added. C5 does contain powerful anti-oxidants, 
to help fight free radicals and the future signs 
of aging due to environmental aggressors. It 
also contains Jojoba oils, an essential fatty acid 
which builds resiliency, and fights bacteria in all 
skin types.
The C5 with all natural botanicals, which 
help against skin irritation and inflammation. 
In addition, the exclusive 3.1 skin Complex 
formula found in our entire Ice Elements line 
increases hydration while stimulating Elastin 
for added elasticity.
To Book your seat for the next company 
overview text your name and number to 
0851611878

pictureD at tHe breHOn HOtel Just beFOre a large crOwD 
arriveD FOr tHe DemOnstratiOn OF Jm Ocean avenue beauty 
prODucts were ambassaDOrs FOr tHe cOmpany l-r cOlman 
O’Hagan, margaret brOsnan & aileen O’reilly.  
picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

IF YOu HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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WHAT OPTiONS DO yOU HAVE WiTH 
yOUR PENSiON WHEN yOU RETiRE?
If you are coming close to retirement you are probably wondering 
what options you have when you want to get access to your 
pension. It depends on what type of pension you have but 
generally there are four options:
Tax Free Cash: Most people will be entitled to a tax free lump sum, 
the amount varies however generally you will get at least 25% of 
the value of your pension in a tax free cash lump sum.
Taxable Cash: You may be able to take sum of your pension in 
taxable cash.
Annual Pension: This is a guaranteed income for the rest of your 
life that is purchased with the money left after you tax free lump 
sum.
Approved Retirement Funds: You may be entitled to keep some 
of your money in an approved retirement fund, some of the 
money can be taken from the fund to give you a regular income.
It is extremely important that you take your time and have all the 
options explained to you in plain simple English before you make 
your final decision. As well as the above there is allot more to be 
discussed about your pension. You should discuss your retirement 
options with an independent financial advisor before making any 
decisions, they will help you with the above options and any other 
queries you may have.
To discuss the above or any other matter Dermot Cronin can be 
contacted at 064 6622775.

through the Keyhole….
A pictoriAl looK At KillArney properties on the MArKet

Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

PROPERTy OuTLOOk

Address: superb four bedroom detached residence set on manicured gardens in a quiet cul de sac.  This property is on the grounds of an 
attractive development of detached residences in the sought after and peaceful cul de sac Flesk Grove in the Woodlawn area.

Agent:   l  REA Coyne & Culloty, 2 Main street, killarney, Co kerry.

Tel: 064 6631274   Fax: 064 6633219   Email: info@killarneyproperty.com

Guide Price: €350,000
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irish rowers circuMnAvigAting irelAnd en 
route to Kerry
A crew of 20 rowers have set off to 
circumnavigate the island of Ireland – a 
round trip of almost 1000 nautical miles – in 
a self-built 15ft skiff to raise funds for Cystic 
Fibrosis Ireland (CFI) and are fast approaching 
the shores of kerry.
Funds will be raised as the boat makes its way 
around Ireland, with all money going towards 
fighting Cystic Fibrosis, a fatal genetic disease 
that affects approximately 1 in 1600 births 
in Ireland - the country with the highest 
incidence of CF in the developed world.
The team, comprising 20 rowers of mixed 
ability and experience, set off from Bray, 
Co. Wicklow on May 30th with crews of two 
oarsmen/women at a time rowing in relays. 
The rowers will stop at 50 designated points 
along the coast, including Brandon, Dingle, 
Portmagee, and Derrynane in kerry with 
support on hand from a shore-based crew as 
well as cover boats that will escort the boat 
on some of the more challenging legs.

Although the journey will consist of 50 one-
day legs, the changeable Irish weather means 

the crew has allowed 120 days to complete the 
challenge safely.

crew members FrOm rOw-a-rOunD irelanD incluDing JOey tHe DOg wHO will be in tHe bOat FOr certain legs at bray HarbOur, 
cO. wicklOw  During tHe launcH OF  tHe rOw-a-rOunD irelanD campaign. pHOtO:  garetH cHaney.

old sneeM gig restored
Following months of painstaking resortation 
by the Men’s shed in sneem, the sneem Gig 
was blessed  by Fr. Liam O’Brien and launched  
in sneem river on Friday July 17th last.
The boat, which was originally built by 
“kilderry” of Ballylickey in 1965, was funded 
by the people of sneem.  The restored boat 
is back in use and was raced at kenmare 
Regatta on sunday 19th July 2015.
There is a long and rich tradition of rowing 
in sneem.  This Gig had been raced by 
many great crews including the Caseys, 
O’Connors, O’Briens, O’sheas and the 
O’sullivans.  It was part of countless great 
races in Castletownbere, Bantry, kenmare, 
Templenoe and sneem.  The restoration 
project was an obvious choice for the 
area and for the culture of the Mens shed 
movement. Noelie O’sullivan undertook the 
role of Project Manager and was ably advised 
by Noel Casey. under Noelie’s leadership, 
the boat was stripped down to the bare 
wood, the ribs were strengthened and all 
seams were filled. New thafts, out-riggers 
and canvas were fitted. Following several months of work she was tested during three 

journeys – one manned by rowers from the 
Mens shed, one by the Casey brothers and one 
by the under 14 crew. she was launched in the 
presence of a big crowd at the pier.  
sneem Mens shed was founded in March 2014.  
It has undertaken many projects since then. It 
is funded and supported by local organisations 
and individuals, as well as by other Mens shed 
groups.
The men of the sheds are rightly proud of 
their great achievement.  They look forward to 
seeing the boat raced in the future.

members OF tHe sneem men’s sHeD at tHe launcH OF tHe clinker gig wHicH tHey restOreD Over tHe last Few mOntHs. pictureD witH 
men wHO rOweD tHe gig in tHe past. l:r: nOel casey, patrick casey, sOnny lOOney, steve casey, nOelie O’sullivan, eugene mcguin-
ness, lOuis mOriarty, JOHn galvin, JOHnny casey, maurice walsH, mike egar, Denis burns, brenDan galvin anD bertie cHristian
pHOtO lisa O’sHea.

Having a rOw in tHe  clinker gig wHicH was restOreD Over 
tHe last Few mOntHs by tHe sneem mens sHeD.  pictureD 
l:r:  Dylan van Daele, James O’leary, JOrDan kOOl, sean 
O’cOnnOr anD cOx sean O’sullivan. pHOtO: lisa O’sHea.

FUTURE OARSMEN: pictureD at tHe launcH OF tHe clinker 
gig wHicH was restOreD by tHe sneem mens sHeD. tHe casey 
triplets, sean, paDraig anD micHeal. pHOtO: lisa O’sHea.
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all smiles sHauna O’sHea anD sean O’sullivan enJOying tHe 
pObalscOil inbHear sceine  kenmare Debs at tHe sneem HOtel. 
pHOtO: lisa O’sHea.

enJOying tHe pObalscOil inbHear sceine kenmare Debs at tHe 
sneem HOtel maria ranDles anD JOHnny breen.
pHOtO: lisa O’sHea

all smiles at tHe pObalscOil inbHear sceine  kenmare Debs at 
tHe sneem HOtel racHael lOOney anD aarOn mOrris.
pHOtO: lisa O’sHea.

lOuise DOyle anD kieran O’cOnnOr enJOying tHe pObailscOil 
inbHear sceine kenmare Debs at tHe sneem HOtel.
pHOtO: lisa O’sHea.

enJOying tHe pObalscOil inbHear sceine  kenmare Debs at tHe 
sneem HOtel mOlly knigHtly anD JOHn murpHy.
pHOtO: lisa O’sHea.

Debutantes FrOm intermeDiate scHOOl killOrglin, enJOy tHe 
nigHt at ballyrOe HeigHts tralee On tuesDay evening. ltOr. 
ryan sweeney, beauFOrt, ciara FOgarty, killOrglin, Jamie 
cliFFOrD, anD clauDia OsterlOH, FOssa. pHOtO: JOHn cleary.

tHe bOys are back in tOwn FOr tHe intermeDiate scHOOl killOrglin Debs at ballyrOe HeigHts HOtel On tuesDay evening. 
pHOtO: JOHn cleary.

cHlOe kenneDy, incH, anD cOnOr cullOty, killarney, FrOm 
intermeDiate scHOOl killOrglin  enJOy tHe Fun at tHeir Debs at 
ballyrOe HeigHts tralee On tuesDay evening. 
pHOtO: JOHn cleary.

debutAntes turn on the style
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listing

wArehouse to let or for sAle Great access just off the N70. Approx. 1 mile from 
Killorglin on the Tralee road. Size 110 x 80 ft.x 20ft. high approx. Modern building, totally 
sealed, cavity wall with insulated roof.
Milltown villAge 3 bed semi beside the new Secondary and Primary schools. Excellent 
condition, great location, great value.
reeKs gAtewAy to KillArney  Upstairs office space for sale. All services available.
Killorglin town Town centre shop premises to let.
wAnted  (due to recent completed sales )Semi-detached house in Killarney. Cash client. 
Immediate decision.
MAhAntourig, gneevguillA Charming detached 4 bed bungalow on 1/3 acre, dual 
c/h, excellent condition
cloonAlAssAn, cAstleMAine Detached, compact dwelling needing modernisation. 
Great DIY project, close to village, V. keenly priced, BER Pending
bArleyMount, KillArney 6.5 acres approx. of rough land. 
bArleyMount, KillArney 1.75 acres approx. field with specatular views
dooKs, glenbeigh, Old house on 20 acres approx. Etremely scenic and tranquil location. 
Highly sought after area. 
upper pArK roAd, KillArney, 3 bed detached bungalow on a large site.
MucKross roAd/woodlAwn cross, KillArney- c. 1/3 acre site. Superb location.
tiernAboul, KillArney 4 bed bungalow, beside N.S. only 2mls to Killarney town.
tulloruM/tirnAboul KillArney AreA 11.5 acres approx. Close to school etc.
fAhA, KillArney 4 bed 3 ensuite detached dormer.
Killorglin town Large modern warehouse to let.
cArAgh lAKe, Killorglin.  Two storey detached house ( requires major repair) on 3.5 
acres approx. Beautiful, much sought after area.
fArM wAnted. GOOD QUALITY LAND.50 ACRES OR MORE. CLOSE TO KILLARNEY OR WITHIN 7 
OR 8 MILES FROM KILLARNEY TOWN.TOP PRICE PAID FOR SUITABLE PROPERTY.
wAnted Properties, houses, farms commercial etc. in all areas, for a growing list of genuine 
buyers.
bAllyhAr, KillArney Beautifully restored 3 bed farmhouse on c3 acres, stables for 4 
horses, mature trees and very scenic.
Milltown villAge Magnificent, detached two storey house, approx. 1,8000 sq. ft. 
Building about to commence. Purchaser could make internal changes or put their own stamp 
on it. Only a few minutes walk to schools, shops etc.
rossbeigh, glenbeigh Old style dwelling, Electricity, water, septic tank Only 1 mile from 
beach. V. scenic and private.
Milltown, KillArney (Ardmeelode area) Partly built detached bungalow.
Nice views. BARGAIN.
firies villAge Detached, 4 bed bungalow, close to school shops etc.
glenbeigh, ring of Kerry rd. New detached 4 bed bungalow, stone fronted with 

spectacular sea views, completed to a very high spec.
cArAgh lAKe, Killorglin New dormer bungalow 4 bed (2 ensuite) set on a large site 
with mature trees.
gneeveguillA villAge Modern 3 bed semi w/ top energy saving ratings, complete finish
Killorglin, golf course roAd Delightful 2 bed detached bungalow, as new, superb 
location.
beAufort, Killarney Beautiful, almost new detached dormer bungalow with stunning 
mountain views. Comprising approx. 2,300 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 2 ensuite. Kitchen/dining 
room, utility, lounge, bathroom. Built to the highest standards.
beAufort KillArney, old house on c.2 acres, very elevated, dry, extremely scenic 
setting, reasonable reserve. UNIQUE PROPERTY.
beAufort, KillArney, on the Main Ring of Kerry road, stunning 8 bed (all ensuite) B&B.
Extensive frontage along the river Laune, with fishing rights.Panoramic views.

fArMs/lAnd
c.57 acres with old farmhouse and sheds, Currow area, 40 acres recently reseeded.
c.10 acres with good sheds, extremely scenic.Artigalvin,Headford area. 5mls from Killarney.
c. 35 acres of mixed land in one lot, Ballyhar, Killarney area.
tullorum, tirnaboul,(spa) Killarney 11.5 acres approx.3 miles from Killarney.
firies area, Killarney.   Country mansion on 39 acres approx of top quality land all in 
excellent condition.
dooks/Killorglin area (ballycleave) 20 acres approx.. with an old house.Mixed quality 
land with extensive road frontage.

sites
loughguittAne/MucKross area- Site with lake view, roadside.
AghAdoe Site roadside, approx 1 mile from town 1/2 acre selling subject to planning.
beAufort AreA Elevated, scenic site c. 1/2 acre.
beAufort, KillArney 1 acre with full planning.
coolies, MucKross, KillArney c. 1 acre, private scenic location.
KillArney 2 Miles ApproX 3 acres or more subject to 1 planning.
rossbeigh, glenbeigh Site with full planning for dormer, no residency clause.
Killorglin 1 mile 3/4 acre site. On the main Killarney/Ring of Kerry road. Dry, elevated and 
scenic. On the main sewer and with all services.
faha, Killarney, c. ½ acre, dry, roadside,great location, bargain.

MAughAntourig gneeveguillA, KillArney. 
A delightful detached bungalow in excellent 
condition throughout. It offers the unique charm 
of its time, 4 bedrooms, 2 double and 2 single. 
Bathroom, lounge, kitchen/dining. Dual c/h from 
oil and also from a very modern solid fuel stove. It 
benefits from mains water and also its own private 
well. Standing c.1/3 acre this delightful dwelling 
offers first time buyers a great opportunity to own 
their own home at a very affordable price. Extreme 
well maintained, cosy and comfortable with low 
maintenance costs.  BER Pending. poA

MillbrooK villAge, 
Milltown, KillArney. 

A modern well finished and well maintained 
3 bed semi. Beside the new Secondary 
and Primary schools. Only a short drive to 
Killarney town. A lovely home at a reasonable 
price.

cAstleMAine, co. Kerry.
3 bed detached bungalow. Walking distance to 
Castlemaine village. A short drive to Killarney/

Tralee/Killorglin, schools etc. Oil c/h. 
Needs a little upgrading.
GREAT VAlUE.
B.E.R. pending  

beAufort KillArney 
(on the MAin ring of Kerry roAd).

A unique, magnificent property on c 2.75 acres 
with extensive frontage on the river Laune 

and breathtaking mountain and river views. 
Architecturally designed as a B&B or an executive type 
house, it comprises 8 bedrooms (7 ensuite) reception 
rooms etc. Newly decorated with a very high quality 
finish.It comes with a detached aptm/store/garage. 

Must be viewed.
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lOrraine O’cOnnOr FrOm ratHmOre anD 
Jimmy spillane FrOm HeaDFOrD wHO were 
marrieD in sHrOne cHurcH. 
tHe cOuple  tOOk a bOat acrOss kenmare 
bay, wHere tHeir Family anD guests greeteD 
tHem in DrOmquinna manOr. 

pHOtO mícHeál O sullivan   
www.OsullivanpHOtOgrapHyirl.cOm

mary lyncH anD Daniel O’leary pOse 
FOr tHe camera  On tHeir weDDing Day, 
tHe cOuple were marrieD in ratHmOre 
anD HelD tHeir receptiOn in tHe ballyrOe 
HeigHts HOtel.  

pHOtO mícHeál O sullivan  
www.OsullivanpHOtOgrapHyirl.cOm
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FiTNESS ExPERT 
EDElE DAly 
GUiDES 
yOU TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...

MORE TiPS NExT WEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 
087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

TIME IS ALWAYS A HUGE BARRIER 
THAT HOLDS A LOT OF US BACK WHEN 
TRYING TO FIT EXERCISE INTO OUR 
LIVES ALONG WITH HEALTHY EATING. 
HERE ARE SOME OF My 
TOP TiPS THAT MiGHT 
HElP yOU GET STARTED: 
• Set you alarm an hour earlier in the 
morning. use this extra hour to exercise, 
or prepare your food for breakfast, lunch/ 
dinner & snacks that day. Exercising first 
thing is a great way of just “getting it done” 
so you are not open to making excuses later 
on in the day and putting it off. Also it sets 
you up for the day on a positive note, as you 
will be releasing all those positive HAPPY 
endorphins into you system. Preparation 
is key for healthy eating so using this extra 
time to get your food ready & you are 
guaranteed to stick to your plan for the day. 
Letting yourself getting too hungry and just 
“grabbing and going” is a definite recipe 
for failure as you will make the wrong food 
choices when you are in hunger mode! 
• Get the whole family on board with your 
new healthy active lifestyle changes. 
Encourage them to help out with food 
shopping, prepping, cooking, and even 
cleaning & laundry. This additional time 
might give you that extra half hour to work 
out or cook some healthy meals yourself. 
• If you don’t have anyone around to help 
with household chores then maybe hiring 
someone to help out might be an option to 
“buy you some time”. Let’s face it we have no 
problem lashing out the cash for a takeaway 
or round of drinks in a bar, so why not use 
this money towards something positive that 
is going to free up your time for exercise & 
food preparation. If you aren’t buying so 
much junk any more think of all the money 
you’re saving! 

iRiSH HEART FOUNDATiON URGES NATiON TO KNOW HOW TO ACT F.A.S.T
If you or a family member was having a stroke, would you know it? This is the question the Irish Heart Foundation is asking the nation during its annual Act F.A.S.T. awareness week and the national stroke and 
heart charity says it’s still crucial to ensure people know the signs of stroke, which can often be subtle or misunderstood.
Nearly 10,000 people suffer a stroke in Ireland annually according to the Irish Heart Foundation which is more than one stroke happening every hour, but only half of the population would call 999 in the event 
of a stroke.
Supporting the charity’s efforts to spread the FAST message, Fair City’s acting legend Jim Bartley said: “Everyone – children and adults - needs to know the Irish Heart Foundation’s FAST message and most 
importantly, T – TiME TO CAll 999 at the first sign of stroke. I’ve had first hand experience of stroke and I can tell you, I didn’t think it would ever happen to me. When it did, it came out of nowhere. 
A stroke happens so quickly. I am one of the lucky ones who got to hospital for treatment immediately. In today’s world, everyone has a mobile phone, even children, and we need to call 999 as soon as we 
suspect stroke. It could save the life of someone you know.”
Jim, who plays well-loved Bela Doyle, knows all about the ‘real thing’ having suffered a stroke in June 2011. In 2012, for his bravery in sharing his story and advocating the FAST message, Jim was awarded the 
Irish Heart Foundation Stroke Ambassador Award sponsored by Boehringer Ingelheim. He has remained a keen ambassador for the charity ever since and firmly believes everyone, young and old, should know 
the FAST message.
Stroke is the third biggest killer in Ireland and claims 2,000 lives here a year which is why the Irish Heart Foundation has targeted 250 local FAST awareness campaigns around the country in local hospitals, 
communities and stroke support groups using posters and flyers carrying the lifesaving FAST message.
The f.A.s.t. acronym stands for: 
l face – has their face fallen on one side?  l  Arms – can they raise both arms and keep them there?  l  speech – is their speech slurred?
l time – time to call 999 if you see any one of these signs.             

iF yOU OR A FAMily MEMBER WAS HAViNG A STROKE, WOUlD yOU KNOW iT?
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tHe Dr. crOkes gaa club britisH Open gOlF cHallenge preDictiOn  cOmpetitiOn was wOn by 
DermOt anD kevin rOcHe, receiving tHe €1,200 First prize FrOm  malacHy walsH, treasurer. 
pictureD FrOnt FrOm leFt are DermOt rOcHe, Denis cOleman (cHairman), kevin rOcHe anD  
malacHy walsH (treasurer). back FrOm leFt are  eDDie tatler O’sullivan (secOnD), mike 
buckley (tHirD), JOHn keOgH (cOmpetitiOn cOOrDinatOr) anD pJ lawlOr (FOurtH). 
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm)

mastergeeHa sOccer club maDe a presentatiOn tO  kerry rOse OF tralee cOntestant  Juliette 
cullOty FrOm  lyreatOugH, kilcummin at a FunctiOn in tHe village inn, kilcummin last FriDay 
nigHt. FrOnt FrOm leFt are Julie lOOney, JOe DOyle (treasurer), Juliette cullOty anD nOreen 
nagle. back FrOm leFt are brenDa murpHy, miriam lOOney, eileen Devane, sHauna lOOney anD 
katHleen Devane.  picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm)

MillTOWN DEBUTANTES: back rOw  leFt-rigHt: katie rOcHe, sHannan HOwe,  
rebecca mccartHy,  caityln griFFin anD saraH sHeeHan.  FrOnt rOw: sHane mOriarty,  
killian cOrbett,  gavin HOran,  eOin O’maHOny anD Oltan HeFFernan.

mastergeeHa sOccer club maDe a presentatiOn tO  unDerage players Dylan murpHy anD paul 
O’sHea (members  OF tHe kerry team tHat wOn tHe kenneDy cup) at a FunctiOn in tHe village 
inn, kilcummin last FriDay nigHt. FrOnt FrOm leFt are JOHn O’leary (unDerage trainer), Dylan 
murpHy, Juliette cullOty (kerry rOse OF tralee cOntestant) , paul O’sHea anD taDHg brOsnan 
(secretary) back FrOm leFt are JOe DOyle (treasurer), Dara leHane, nOreen nagle, Julie lOOney, 
tim O’cOnnOr, katHleen Devane anD Dave O’leary.  picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm)

pictureD at tHe launcH OF tHe beauFOrt gOlF club FunDraiser in assOciatiOn witH aHerns bmw 
is gabHan O’lOugHlin (captain), JOHnny DOOlan (presiDent) witH paul aHern HeaD OF business 
OF aHerns bmw castleislanD, wHO are spOnsOring tHe singles Open FunDraiser in beauFOrt 
gOlF club On bank HOliDay mOnDay 3rD august. cOst OF entry is €20. FOr mOre inFOrmatiOn 
call beauFOrt gOlF club On 064 6644440.

NO RED CARDS FOR ViSiON NETWORK AS THEy SPONSOR KERRy REFEREES
member OF visiOn netwOrk pictureD presenting a cHeque as part OF tHeir spOnsOrsHip OF  kerry 
reFerees. tHe netwOrking grOup Have cOmmitteD tO spOnsOr tHe Jerseys OF all kerry reFerees 
Over tHe next tHree years. incluDeD are back rOw l-r Derek O’sHea, Fergal smitH (visiOn 
netwOrk) , JOHn breen (visiOn netwOrk) & aDrian quirke.   FrOnt rOw l-r stuart temperman, 
paDraig sHanaHan (visiOn netwOrk) & antHOny mOrrisOn.  
picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808
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For a great day out for all the family why not 
pay a visit to kennedy’s Pet Farm. With all 
weather indoor adventure and outdoor fun 
- there are lots of animals to meet and lots of 
fun for everyone.
see advert on Page 9

Kennedy’s pet 
fArM
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GAA CLuB CALL

eAst Kerry notes
With  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin PRO
O’SUlliVAN CUP – QUARTER FiNAl
FiRiES 4-10   FOSSA 2-14: Fossa hosted 
Firies in a quarter final of the O’sullivan Cup, 
Junior championship, sponsored by O’sullivan 
Cycles, killarney, on Tuesday evening in Fossa, 
in what proved to be a very entertaining 
game of football, with a dramatic finish. Fossa 
started this game in whirlwind fashion and 
very quickly built up a commanding lead 
with points from Donald O’sullivan, Lorcan 
Daly, Michael O’keeffe and a goal from Chris 
Myers. Fossa were looking good at this stage 
and were playing great football but gradually 
Firies got themselves back into the game with 
the dangerous Niall McCarthy kicking two 
points. However Tadgh O’shea replied with 3 
unanswered points for Fossa before James O’ 
Donoghue struck for a goal for Firies almost 
on the stroke of half time. This left the interval 
score at Fossa 1-09, Firies 1-03. Fries upped 
the ante in the second half and reeled off 4 
quick points through Padraig de Brún and Niall 
McCarthy. Fossa kept the scoreboard ticking 
with points from Bryan Myers and two from 
Lorcan Daly. Con O’Mahoney drove Firies on 
and Mike Daly kicked two points before they 
won a penalty which was slotted home by 
Connall Murphy.  Fossa replied with a great goal 
and a point from Chris Myers but Firies sealed 
the win with a goal shot in the last minute from 
shane O’ Donoghue, saved by the Fossa keeper 
but finished to the net by Padraig de Brún. Final 
score  Fossa 2-14 Firies 4-10.
Referee: Brendan Brosnan (Glenflesk).
EAST REGiON MiNOR lEAGUE:  The 
East Region Minor League, sponsored by The 
Tatler Jack, is nearing the knockout stages. spa, 
continued their winning run in division 1, with 
victory against Firies, and so top the league 
table with all their games played. Gneeveguilla 
had a three point margin in their game against 
Legion (0-18 to 1-12) and join Firies with 2 
league point a piece. Dr Crokes won against 
Legion, in a back game, giving Dr Crokes 4 
league points, going into their round 5 game 
against Gneeveguilla on Tuesday evening, 
so the teams have it all to play for this week. 
The Division 2 semi final saw Rathmore run 
out winners against Beaufort, to qualify for 
the final against Glenflesk, on Friday evening, 
in Glenflesk. While, in division 3 scartaglen/
Cordal had a convincing win against Fossa.   
EAST REGiON MiNOR lEAGUE 
DiViSiON 1:  SPA  3-14  FiRiES 2-10
spa ran out winners after an entertaining 
game, in Farranfore on Thursday evening. spa 
had a dream start and built up a 2-03 to 0-03 
lead in the first ten minutes, the goals by Dara 
Moynihan and Aidan Fleming. Firies opened 
their account with points and a goal from the 
boot of Liam Brosnan, leaving the score 1-06 to 
2-06, in favour of spa. A point before the break 
left the score: spa 2-07 Firies 1-06. spa again 
got off to a strong start in the second half, 

David spillane, finding the Firies net within 3 
minutes. There were a scatter of points before 
Firies midfielder, Cathal O’shea, goaled going 
into the last quarter. The home side pointed 
reducing the lead, to 5 points but spa again 
pulled ahead with well worked points, for a well 
earned victory. Final score: spa 3-14 Firies 2-10.
Referee: Christy Crowley (Rathmore)
DiViSiON 2 SEMi FiNAl  
RATHMORE 2-11 BEAUFORT 0-14: This 
East Region Minor League Division 2 semi Final, 
sponsored by The Tatler Jack, saw Rathmore 
get off to the better start in the opening half,  
with scores coming from Dean Fitzgerald and 
Mark Ryan. Despite some prolonged spells of 
possession from Beaufort, Rathmore opened 
up a strong lead thanks to two first half goals 
coming from Anthony Darmody and Ian 
Cremin. This left the half time score at 2-05 to 
0-5 points to the home side. The second half 
was a closely fought affair which saw a spirited 
Beaufort side regain their composure and put 
Rathmore to the sword for long periods of the 
half. However, despite cutting the deficit to just 
three points towards the closing of the second 
period, they failed in their quest to get an all 
elusive goal. The game ended on a scoreline of 
Rathmore 2-11 Beaufort 0-14. Rathmore meet 
Glenflesk in the Final on Friday the 31 July at 
7pm in Glenflesk.
Referee: sean O’sullivan (Legion)
EAST REGiON UNDER 14 lEAGUE 
DiViSiON 5 FiNAl
CURROW 2-12  KilGARVAN/TOUSiST 
2-10: The East Region under 14 Division 5 
League Final, sponsored by MD O’shea, played 
in ideal conditions in kilgarvan, was a closely 
contested game between two evenly matched 
teams. There were a scatter of points in the 
opening ten minutes, Jack Foley (2) and Mark 
Torpey on target for kilgarvan/Tousist, while 
Jason Brennan and Daniel kelly (4) pointed for 
Currow. kilgarvan/Tousist took the lead with 
a fine Jack Foley goal on the twenty second 
minute, followed by a Ronan Foley point. 
However, Daniel kelly (2) and Aaron O’ Connor 
points saw Currow lead at the break. score: 
Currow 0-9 kilgarvan/Tousist 1-04.
Currow continued their momentum on the 
restart, and fired in an early goal through 
midfielder Conor sheahan. However kilgarvan/
Tousist responded impressively with points 
from Mark Torpey, Jack Foley and Ronan Foley. 
A fine goal from Corey Murphy saw kilgarvan/
Tousist take the lead. As the balance of play 
swung from side to side Currow levelled the 
game with a point from Daniel kelly and build 
a lead with a cracking Conor sheahan goal and 
2 points by Daniel kelly. The kilgarvan/Tousist 
response was swift. Three points from Corey 
Murphy, Mark Torpey and Ronan Foley reduced 
the margin, but as they tried for a last gasp 
goal, the Currow defence stood firm to gain a 
memorable victory. East Region Coiste na nÓg 
Chairperson, sean O’sullivan presented the 
shield to winning captain Conor sheehan, and 
thanked the referee and both teams on a fine 

sporting encounter.
Referee James O’ sullivan (Firies)
EAST REGiON UNDER 11 GO GAMES: 
The East Region under 11 Go Games, sponsored 
by MD O’shea, continue on sunday evening at 
6pm, with round 4. 

spA club notes
COiSTE NA NOG: u6 and u8 continue to 
train every saturday morning at usual times. 
U12 & U14S:  Awaiting east kerry fixtures.
lADiES FOOTBAll:
U12 GiRlS: County Development continues 
saturday Mornings 10-12 for all the girls born 
in 2003.
U13 CHAMPiONSHiP KNOCKOUT: starts 
Tuesday away to IsG. This will be played in 
kenmare at 7pm.
U16:
SPA/SCARTAGlEN 2-4 BEAlE/
BAllyDUFF 1-2: This win secures our place 
in the semi final stages. Ashling O’Connor 
registered the first point for the home side. This 
was quickly followed by a goal and a point from 
Mairead Bennett. siobhan Collins scored our 
last score to lead at half time 1-3 to 1-0. Emily 
Cronin resumed our scoring tally by scoring 
a superb goal and the final score of the night 
came once again from siobhan Collins. A great 
victory for the girls.
SENiOR lADiES: Awaiting confirmation 
for the final of Junior B Championship against 
Firies.
SENiOR lADiES CHAMPiONSHiP:
scartaglen conceded the opening game to 
spa/Rathmore over the weekend as unable to 
field a team.
MARy JO CURRAN CUP:
31st July at 7.30 spa V Legion in Direen.
FlAG DAy: Thanks to all who collected for 
the Annual Flag day last Thursday and gave up 
their valuable time for the ladies football.
SENiOR FOOTBAll CO. lEAGUE RD 8:
SPA 2-11 KENMARE 0-10: Well done to our 
seniors who gained a valuable 2 points after 
defeating kenmare on sunday away. 
MiNORS:
EAST KERRy MiNOR lEAGUE SPA 3-14 
FiRiES 2-10: spa were quick off the mark 
with early goals from Dara Moynihan and 
Aidan Fleming but Firies kept the pressure 
on throughout and by half time spa were 
leading 2-7 to 1-6. A David spillane goal on the 
restart extended that lead and a good team 
performance and some well-taken scores, all 
coming from play, gave them a fourth league 
win.
COUNTy JUNiOR lEAGUE DiV 2 FiNAl:
SPA 2-11 AN GHAElTACHT 2-6: A mixture 
of youth and experience helped spa secure 
victory in keel, with Ryan O’Carroll excellent on 
the night. David spillane found the net midway 
through the first half and by the break spa 
led 1-7 to 1-2. An Ghaeltacht however came 
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right back at them in the second half and an 
unanswered 1-3 gave them a one point lead 
for a time, but a strong bench and powerful 
goal by Cormac Cronin in the final few 
minutes secured the win. 
UPCOMiNG FixTURES: East kerry O 
‘sullivan Cup spa away to Gneeveguilla at 
7pm.
U21 CHAMPiONSHiP: Wednesday July 
29th An Gaeltacht v. East kerry in killorglin 
at 7pm.
MiNOR FOOTBAll CHAMPiONSHiP 
RD 3. Thursday August 6th at 6.30pm spa v 
kerins O’Rahillys in spa. 
KERRy JUNiORS:
KERRy 3-13 WExFORD 2-9: Well done 
to the kerry junior team on reaching the 
All Ireland after their victory over Wexford 
in Dungarvan last saturday. Best of luck to 
players Liam kearney and Dan O’Donoghue 
and former spa player Fergus Clifford on 
August 8th as they take on Mayo.
KEllOGS GAA CUl CAMP: Once again 
GAA are holding Football Cúl Camp August 
3-7th in spa. You can register online kerrygaa.
ie.
NRH FOUNDATiON GOlF FUNDRAiSER: 
Tom Doherty is holding a charity golf classic, 
on August 8th at killeen Championship Course 
to raise funds for the National Rehabilitation 
Centre in Dublin. Tom had a serious accident as 
a child and availed of these services. This centre 
provides comprehensive rehabilitation services 
to patients who have acquired a physical 
disability due to an accident. A team of 4 cost 
€250. If you would like to sponsor contact Tom 
087 29460 or email tomkillarney@gmail.com.
SPA COMMUNiTy NOTES
WEDDiNG: Congrats to Tony O’sullivan 
Ballaugh Cross on his recent marriage to 
Aideen O’Doherty, knockanes Headford.
SyMPATHy: Is extended to Peg Wickham on 
the bereavement of her mother Terry keane, 
Derrymore Tralee, who passed away recently.

listry gAA
WEEKly lOTTO RESUlTS:  sunday 26th 
July, 2015. Winning Numbers 6, 12, 15, 25.
Jackpot €5,150,  not won. Jackpot next week  
sunday 2nd August   €5,300.
MONTHly MEETiNG: This will take place 
next Tuesday, 4th August at 9pm in the 
clubrooms.
SENiOR COUNTy lEAGUE: Our next game 
is due to take place on sunday, 16th August 
at 2pm away to Annascaul.  Please check for 
updates on Listry GAA Pro facebook.
JUVENilE UPDATES: u10 girls travelled 
to Milltown on sunday July 26th where they 
played out a very competitive game against 
the locals.
u8s played keel on Thursday night last in 
Allman Park.  We fielded two teams and both 
teams played very well.
MillTOWN/liSTRy lADiES FOOTBAll:

Well done to Ciara Murphy on the kerry u16 
Ladies who defeated Dublin in the All Ireland 
semi-Final. Best of luck Ciara in the All Ireland 
Final!
liSTRy SUMMER CAMP: In association 
with the Dungeon Bookshop takes place 
August 4th to August 7th in Allman Park. For 
further details contact Fergus on 087 9703274 
or Colman on 087 2182448.
FAilTE iS FEilE, FAHA: Milltown-Listry 
Comhaltas present Failte is Feile, Faha on 
sunday, August 2nd at killarney Country Club, 
Faha. Programme: 1pm – 2pm Junior Ceili 
& sean-Nos workshop with Marie sheehan 
and Ciara kennedy.  2pm – 3pm Family 
entertainment for young and old. 3pm – 6pm 
Open Air Ceili Mor with The Deenagh Ceili Band. 
7pm – 9pm Trad. session for younger musicians 
with Ciara kennedy and Friends. 10pm till Late: 
sean Murphy and Friends.  Free Fun Day For All 
The Family.

dr croKes club notes
COUNTy lEAGUE DiViSiON 1 - 
ROUND 8
DR CROKES 2-11 
ST MiCHAElS FOilMORE 2-10: In a game 
in which we led all the way, we were lucky in the 
end to secure the 2 points. Our opponents who 
played second fiddle for forty five minutes put 
in a great last quarter and probably deserved 
a draw in the end. We were in front by 6 points 
going into this last fifteen minutes but failed 
to score in that period, while our opponents 
kicked 1-3 to leave the minimum between the 
teams at the final whistle. Its hard to know why 
we collapsed in this last quarter. Our opponents 
got on top in most sectors in this last period by 
some heroic defending near the end enabled 
us to secure the 2 points and retain our position 
at the top of the table as we get ready for round 
nine in two weeks time. In a game, in which we 
led all the way, we got off to a good start and 
established 6 points to 2 point lead by the end 
of the first quarter. Our opponents came more 
into the game at this stage and conceded only 
1 point in the next fifteen minutes and scored 

3 points themselves. This left us 7 points to 5 
points in front at the end of the first half.
We got off to a good start again in the second 
half, with a point by Chris Brady after three 
minutes and a very good goal by Andrew 
kenneally two minutes later. This put us 6 
points in front. The teams exchanged goals in 
the next five minutes, ours coming from a good 
effort by Mike Milner. In the next five minutes 
the teams exchanged points on two occasions 
to leave us 6 points ahead going into the 
fourth quarter. st Michaels Foilmore seemed 
to galvanise themselves for this remaining 
fifteen minutes. They put in a mighty effort as 
they saw the game slipping away from them. 
They scored 1-3 without reply but fell short 
by a point at the final whistle. The game was 
played in a very sporting manner and was well 
refereed by Paul Hayes. Our best on the night 
were Cilian Fitzgerald, Aaron Murphy, Brian 
Looney, Chris Brady and Andrew kenneally.
UNDER 16 FOOTBAllERS: Our under 16 
footballers have recently played two games in 
the County League. We played out an exciting 
draw against Austin stacks at Lewis Road on 
15th of July having been 6 points down with 
about 10 minutes left but the team showed 
great character to level the game and share 
the spoils with stacks. We then made the long 
journey to Gallerus to play An Ghaeltacht  on 
Friday 24th July and won this match by 11 
points on a score of 4 -10 to 1-8. Our next game 
is against our local rivals Legion at Direen on 
Wednesday 29th of July.
lOTTO:  Lotto numbers 7, 8, 11, 18. Jackpot 
€9900 not won match 3 15 by €30 Draw 
Monday August 3rd Tatler Jack Jackpot €10200.

legion gAA club notes 
SENiORS: Despite getting off to a great 
start, with Jamie sullivan finding the net in the 
opening few minutes, Legion went down by 
four points to Austin stacks in Connolly park 
Tralee last saturday evening. We controlled 
much of the opening half only for stacks to 
finish the half with a late scoring flurry that 
yielded a late goal to give the “Rockies” an 

spa - JuniOr cOunty cHampiOns DivisiOn 2 winners.
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interval lead of 1-05 v 1-03. The second half 
almost began the same way as the first only 
for Conor keane to see his deft lob towards 
goal shy of the target. The Tralee side gained 
momentum thereafter and as the old adage 
goes, goals wins games, certainly rang true as 
stacks hit the net twice at crucial stages to hold 
out for a 3-07 v 1-09 victory
CHAMPiONS: Well done to the Legion under 
14 team who retained the East kerry Division 
1 title in a hard-fought 2-8 to 0-10 victory over 
town rivals Dr Crokes.
The foundation for this victory was laid in the 
first half when Donal Lucey and Ryan O’Grady 
raised green flags.
Well done to a great panel and to the 
management team of Daithi McGillycuddy, 
Danny Lucey and Paddy Osborne with great 
assistance from head of logistics Tom Lucey.
SENiORS: Despite getting off to a great 
start, with Jamie sullivan finding the net in the 
opening few minutes , Legion went down by 
four points to Austin stacks in Connolly Park, 
Tralee last saturday evening.
We controlled much of the opening half only 
for stacks to finish the half with a late scoring 
flurry that yielded a late goal to give the Rockies 
an interval lead of 1-5 to 1-3.
The second half almost began the same way as 
the first only for Conor keane to see his deft lob 
towards goal shy of the target.
The Tralee side gained momentum thereafter 
and as the old adage goes, goals wins games.
It certainly rang true as stacks hit the net twice 
at crucial stages to hold out for a 3-7 v 1-9.
lOTTO: Lotto results. Numbers drawn 10, 17, 
20, 26. No jackpot winner. Next weeks jackpot 
€7000.

beAufort gAA notes
lOTTO RESUlTS: Of sunday, 26th July for 
jackpot of €2,600. Numbers drawn: 2, 9, 14, 16. 
No jackpot winner. Next draw for jackpot of 
€2,800 will be held in kate kearney’s Cottage 
on sunday, 9th August.
RiNG OF THE REEKS: Beaufort GAA and 

killorglin Cycling Club hosted the very popular 
Ring of the Reeks (110km), Caragh Lake Loop 
(60km) and Beaufort Loop (32km) on saturday 
last. The weather was very kind to us and a very 
enjoyable day was had by all! Thanks to all the 
cyclists who completed the cycle down to our 
youngest ones.
We were delighted and honoured to have had 
present Rose of Tralee Maria Walsh and friends 
Jen and Aoife on the cycle with us. What an 
ambassador she has been for The Rose of Tralee 
over the last year. she is such a warm, vibrant, 
sincere and friendly person. she had time for 
photos and chat before, during and after her 
cycle. Maria, Jen and Aoife are in training for 
the Trek2Tralee from 11-14 August. This trek is 
a cycle from shrule to Tralee to arrive on 14th 
August. More details are on www.trek2tralee.
com for anyone who would like to join and 
support Maria on the trip. We wish her good 
luck and every happiness when she hands over 
her crown, she will be a hard act to follow for 
future Roses. she is welcome back to Beaufort 
anytime.
A sincere thank you to our sponsors on the 
day. A big thank you to Eileen O’Hagan and 
her catering team who were up early to make 
sandwiches etc. for the food stations, to the 
home bakers for their generosity, and all who 
helped with serving food and tidy up on the 
day. To chefs John O’Leary, Chris Devine, Robin 
suter and Timmy Brosnan thanks.Thanks to 
Frankie Coffey and his parking/stewarding 
team, Michael Galvin for his field for parking, 
Micheal Concannon for his safety team and 
ambulance, David O’sullivan Cycles and 
puncture repairers, persons who brought food 
to stations along the routes and owners who 
left us use their facilities, Mary Concannon 
and the registration team, Maurice and Jason 
Foley for course signage, Community council 
for use of the facilities, MC for the day Colm 
kelly and last but not least Patie Hartnett, 
Eanna O’Malley,Bridget Hartnett and her team 
for organising, preparing and decorating the 
ground and facilities etc.
We hope to be back to do it all over again next 
year.

BEAUFORT SENiORS: Remain unbeaten 
after travelling to keel on sunday for their 
Division 3 County League game and came away 
with a draw. Final score: keel 0-11 Beaufort 
1-8. They are at home to Ardfert, saturday, 1st 
August at 7pm, Round 7, County League back 
game.   Round`1 of Barrett Cup Friday, August 
7th.  Fixture to follow:
BEAUFORT U12S AND CROMANE: Had 
an impressive battle last Tuesday evening 
in Cromane. Final score: Beaufort 5 – 10 Vs 
Cromane 5 – 15. They also played Milltown/
Castlemaine during the week. Final score 
Beaufort (Amber) 5 - 9 to Milltown/Castlemaine 
5 - 12. The Beaufort (Blue) team also played.   
Full-time score Beaufort 4 - 3 to Milltown/
Castlemaine 4 - 16.
BEAUFORT MiNORS: Were beaten by 
Rathmore on a score-line of Rathmore 2-11 
Beaufort 0-14 in the semi-final of the East 
Region League.
BEAUFORT U16S: Travelled to Legion this 
week to face Legion in Division 1 of County 
League. This game went down to the wire with 
two very even teams. At half-time the scores 
were level Beaufort 2-4 Legion 1-7. Beaufort 
had their first score from Jason Coffey-a goal 
while they had points from Paudie Coffey, 
Padraig Cronin, a free from Ciaran kennedy, 
Jason Coffey and Jonathan kissane had a goal 
in the first half. The 2nd half was also very close 
with Beaufort scores coming from 3 frees from 
Ciaran kennedy and point from Jason Coffey. 
The decisive score came from a penalty that 
was awarded for a foul on Ian McGillicuddy 
who made a very strong run from the backs 
and was eventually fouled in the penalty area. 
Ciaran kennedy faced up to the spot kick 
and dispatched it well to leave the final score 
Legion 1-13 Beaufort 3-8. 
BEST OF lUCK: To Mike Breen and the kerry 
Minors who take on sligo next week-end. Date 
and venue to be confirmed. Also to the kerry 
seniors who take on kildare in the quarter-final 
of the All-Ireland on sunday next in Croke Park.

cassanDra buckley witH OrlaitH spillane, erin HOllanD anD grainne spillane pictureD witH 
tHe munster seniOr cup.

cassanDra buckley kerry laDies seniOr player, visiteD Her HOme club spa recently tO great 
cHeer FrOm Her clubmates u12 anD u14 girls On Her recent seniOr cHampiOnsHip munster 
title. DeFeating current all irelanD cHampiOns cOrk in mallOw recently.
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Kerry crowned under 16 
All irelAnd chAMpions

tHe kerry team wHO beat galway On a scOreline OF 7-15 tO 3-3 in bruFF in cO. limerick 
On tHursDay nigHt.
tHe kerry team: kerry squaD: laura teaHan (kilcummin); kate maHer (kilcummin); Fay 
O’DOnOgHue (FOsssa); tara breen (laune rangers); anna O’reilly (FOssa); laOise 
cOugHlan (ratHmOre); ciara murpHy (milltOwn-listry); emma Dineen (glenFlesk); leaH 
Henry (listOwel emmets); FiaDHna tangney (legiOn); ciara O’brien (laune rangers); 
elizabetH mOHan (legiOn); aOiFe O’callagHan (ratHmOre); erica mcglynn (FOssa); 
HannaH O’DOnOgHue (FOssa).
subs: racHel mulviHill (listOwel emmets); saraH leaHy (legiOn); labHaOise walmsley 
(castleislanD DesmOnDs); mOira O’FlaHerty (mOyvane); maeve mcgivern (austin 
stacks); briD ryan (ratHmOre); rebecca murpHy (legiOn); emma mccartHy (kerins 
O’raHillys); nOra O’cOnnell (na gaeil); sOpHie lyncH (listOwel emmets); ciara ní 
griFFin (cOrca DHuibHne). 

kerry captain Fay O’DOnOgHue FrOm FOssa pictureD receiving tHe cup.

all smiles FrOm tHe legiOn girls - wHO were part OF tHe winning team. FiaDHna tangney, 
rebecca murpHy, elizabetH mOHan anD saraH leaHy. 
pictures: enDa walsHe.
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cycling news
NEW NAMES TAKE THE lEAGUE POiNTS:
The 6th round of the kerry Cycling Club’s 
summer League was hosted by the Tralee 
Cycling Club and took place over the kilflynn 
circuit. Raced on one of the best nights of 
the summer the result was one of the most 
surprising of the series with the A3’s and 4’s 
taking the glory. starting with a 3 minute 
advantage this group worked very well to keep 
the gap from the favourite’s A1 and A2’s group. 
One reason for this is that League leader John 
Brosnan and his Moda kingdom Endurance 
teammates were happy to leave this group 
get away as they watched anyone who could 
trouble the man at the top of the table.
At the chequered flag Dingle Cycling Club’s 
Ciaran slattery took the win and the 10 points. 
second was the Chain Gang’s stephen Reidy 
with unattached rider Pierce Brosnan in third.
Host club Tralee CC had two riders in the top 6 
with Robert McCarthy in 4th and Ger McCarthy 
in 6th. These were split by Tom Barrett from 
iBike who was 5th home.
killarney CC’s Pat Leane was the leading lady on 
the night.
PATRiCK WiNS AHEAD OF DRAMATiC 
SPRiNT: On the night iBike’s Patrick White took 
full advantage of a cat and mouse battle behind 
him too win very impressively. With killarney’s 
Eoin Blake and Tralee Manor West’s David 
Fitzgerald locked in a titanic battle neither one 
wanted to give the other any racing advantage 
the duo matched each other until a final frantic 
sprint that would have graced the Tour de 
France. Blake got up by centimetres on the line 
and he now tops the League table by 1 point 
going into the last race.
KiERAN CONTiNUES HiS iMPRESSiVE 
PERFORMANCES: kieran Coggins continued 
his very impressive season in the under 14’s and 
here he was by far the quickest in the category. 
killarney CC’s Eoghan Pathwell was second 
ahead of his club mate Oisin O’Connor. iBike’s 
sean Barrett and Eoin Moloney took the next 
two spots with Tadgh O’shea from killorglin CC 
in 6th.
GiRlS TRiO:  killarney CC’s provided the first 3 
home in the Girls section of the u14’s. saidhbh 
Murphy was the first home just ahead of Tara 
kissane and Jaden Leane.  
BROTHERS ON BiKE’S: killarney CC’s fastest 
brothers Patrick and shane Galvin filled the top 
two spots in that order in the u12’s race. Aona 
O’shea from killorglin CC was 3rd, kingdom’s 
Adam Lenihan 4th and killarney CC’s Lorcan 
Daly rounding out the top 5. sarah McGrath 
was the fastest girl in the race.
TiME TRiAl: The final round of the Time Trials 
summer League, run by iBike, takes place this 
Thursday night from 7pm at Ballycarthy. The 
date for the Time Trial County Championship 
will also be decided this week.
DATE FOR THE DiARy: The County 
Championship for the Road Racers will take 
place on August 22nd. sliabh Luachra will 
be the host club with the action taking place 

around Gneeveguilla. There will be more details 
in the coming weeks.

gneeveguillA Athletic 
club:
lOTTO: No winner of lotto 24/07/2015, 
numbers drawn were 8, 19, 20 and 23.  Next 
week’s jackpot €12,000 plus €1,000 bonus.
MUNSTER B CHAMPiONSHiPS: Held in Ennis 
on saturday last, Donal Daly was 2nd u14 shot, 
Jack Greaney 3rd u13 600m, Ciara Casey 3rd 
u11 Javelin, sean Doody 3rd u14 long jump.
All iRElAND MASTERS: Held in Tullamore 
on sunday, our Masters were again tops with 
shelia O’Donoghue O45 1st in shot & Hammer, 
Annette O’Brien O40 1st in 100m, 1st in HJ, 
2nd in LJ. Brid stack O40 1st in 200m & 2nd 
in 100m. Norma O’Connor O45 1st in HJ & 
2nd in LJ. Catherine O’sullivan Moynihan 2nd 
in LJ and 3rd in 100m. Eileen O’Riordan O45 
3rd in Hammer.The relay team of Annette, 
Brid, shelia and Catherine won and set a new 
championship record.
CAHERCiVEEN ROAD RACE: Held on saturday 
last saw Robert Purcell coming 2nd and Andrew 
Purcell 6th.
SUMMER MilE SERiES: The 2nd leg will be 
held in Fossa on Wednesday 29th at 7.30pm, 
registration in the Community Centre from 6.30 
pm.
RESUlTS FROM THE BARRADUFF lEG: 
senior men 1st Tony Harty Riocht, 2nd Robert 
Purcell G/G, 3rd simon Mangan G/G, 4th 
Andrew Purcell GG, 5th Donal kelly Headford.   
O40 seamus Murphy G/G, O45 P O’ keeffe, u10 
Owen kelly G/G, u11 Donal Burke Millstreet, 
u12 Aaron O’keeffe Mallow, u13 Donal Daly 
GG, u14 Dara O’Leary, u16 Martin McCarthy 
Barraduff. 
lADiES RESUlTS: senior – 1st Martina kiely 
st. Finbarrs, 2nd shauna O’Brien, 3rd Caroline 
McCarthy, 4th Caroline Murphy G/G, 5th ursla 
O’ Connnor G/G. O35 Oipus Fitzgerald G/G, O40 
Mary O’Connell G/G, O45 Patricia Barry, O50 
Catherine Murphy, u16 Chloe O’keeffe Mallow, 
u14 Orla Burke Millstreet, u13 Denise O’shea 
Millstreet, u11 Brianna Gallahue Murphy, u10 
Delia Foley.

KillArney rfc news
MUNSTER RUGBy SUMMER CAMP: Last 
week, Munster Rugby held another hugely 
successful summer camp at the killarney 
Community College. Over 60 children took 
part and the weather held up in the main to 
allow for a great week of rugby. On Tuesday, 
the RBs 6 Nations trophy visited the camp to 
the excitement of all the children and parents 
present. Many wonderful photos were taken 
and the children were delighted to see this 
VIP visitor and to get the chance to take 
photos with it. Then on Thursday, two Munster 
payers - Tomas O’Leary and Darren sweetnam, 
visited the camp. There was a very interesting 
question and answer session with the players, 

while all the kids got their shirts signed and got 
the photos taken with the players. The camp 
was a huge success, with some of our very own 
club coaches assisting during the week. The 
children had great fun and learned some great 
rugby skills in a fun environment. 
NEW PiTCH AT AGHADOE: Things are really 
taking shape up in our new pitch in Aghadoe. 
Our senior squad have started training up there 
on Friday nights from 7:15pm. New players are 
more than welcome. Contact club captain Ger 
Moynihan on 087-1240365 for details. The Trim 
Trail is really taking shape with various pieces 
already up. Last Thursday Munster Rugby 
players Tomas O’Leary and Darren sweetnam 
visited the pitch and were very impressed 
with the Trim Trail and the playing pitches. The 
posts have been painted and we are already 
planning a busy schedule for the new pitches. 
A Family Day is being panned for sunday the 
6th of september next, more details of which 
to follow over the next few weeks. There is a 
friendly match against Newbridge scheduled 
for the 15th of August, and we will be hosting 
all of the kerry senior sides for the Moss keane 
senior Blitz on the 28th of August. A busy time 
ahead but we are thrilled that these events can 
take place at a pitch we can now call home!
MEMBERSHiPS: killarney RFC membership 
subscriptions are now due for renewal 
ahead of the new season. In the 2014/2015 
season killarney RFC Launched the  www.
myclubfinances.com membership package 
which allows membership to be paid online.   
This has been a great success and membership 
subs for the coming season are now due and 
can be paid through  www.myclubfinances.
com. We would ask everyone to please pay 
your membership for the forthcoming season 
through this website or by visiting www.krfc.
club. There are a number of options available 
from family memberships to minis to job 
seekers to student and payments can be made 
via direct debit etc.  If you have any questions 
please contact Club Registrar Paul Murphy on 
087-2676377 or Liam Murphy on 087-4145662

KillArney vAlley Ac 
The Munster Juvenile Developement Games 
took place in Ennis at the weekend and our 
two representatives at the competition had a 
great day out. Elizabeth stack got a new PB in 
the u15 High Jump and won the silver medal 
for her efforts while Ruth Courtney also u15 
came home with two Bronze medals in the 
100m and the shot Putt. Congrats also to our 
super Coach Bríd stack who won two Gold and 
a silver Medal in the 100, 200 and 4X100 Relay 
representing Gneeveguilla at the National 
Masters Championships that were held in 
Tullamore on sunday. 
A reminder to all athletes of our upcoming 
Mile Challenge series that will be taking place 
during the month of August, culminating 
with a run with sonia O’sullivan on August 
31st.  sonia will be coming to killarney to help 
us launch the new club and is delighted to 
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get the chance to run with our athletes in the 
Demense on the day of the launch and we are 
delighted that she is able to come and visit our 
club.  so, the first night of group running will 
be on Wednesday August 5th at 6pm and every 

Monday in August after that with the final run 
on Monday 31st.   
Also, we are calling on all potential Minions to 
come out and support the Minion Gathering on 
August 2nd in the Gleneagle Hotel for the World 
record attempt to have the largest gathering of 
people dressed as minions.  It will be a €5 single 
entry fee for the event and €20 family pass. For 
their fee, participants will have the option to 
take their photo with Replica trophies on entry, 
trophies including the Champions League. 
Plus live music and entertainment including 
Capoeira Nacao Pernambuco kerry, Officially 
Tapped (All Ireland Champion sean Ós dancing 
group), balloon making, Pet Road show, 
Gleneagle BBQ and magician. There will also 
be a raffle and prizes to won for best dressed 
(prizes including killarney sports and Leisure 
Centre membership, hotel break and more). All 
proceeds going to the Micro Running Track in 
killarney. 

Kerry pitch & putt
There were a number of Top 10 finishes for 
kerry players at the National Gents strokeplay 

Championships at the Cunnigar course in 
Dungarvan, Co Waterford last weekend. 
Damien Fleming of Deerpark finished sixth 
overall in the senior event on sunday with his 54 
hole total of nine under par seeing him finishes 
six shots behind eventual winner John Walsh of 
Cork on 15 under par. Another Deerpark player, 
Conor McCarthy, was fourth overall in advance 
of the final 18 holes, however a final round of 
level par saw him having to make do with an 
eighth place finish overall on seven under par.
saturday Intermediate and Junior events saw 
good performances from kerry players as well 
with Castleisland’s James Dignan finishing 
fifth overall in the Intermediate event on three 
under par, eight shots behind the winning 
score of 11 under by Dubliner Damien Creevey. 
Deerpark’s Michael Cronin was another kerry 
player to make the playoff in this grade with 
his score of five over par seeing him finish joint 
11th overall. In the Junior event meanwhile 
Castleisland’s John Clifton finished eighth 
overall on eight over par, eight behind the 
winning score of level par by Paul O’Riordan 
from the host club.

Dylan O’sullivan, killrney valley ac wHO FinisHeD in 
secOnD place in tHe u19 HigH Jump at tHe recent natiOnal 
cHampiOnsHips in tullamOre.

KillARNEy sOCCER
KillArney celtic notes
ANNiVERSARy: Two years today we lost a 
great player, captain, and a great friend John 
Doyle. Anniversary Mass in Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church, kilcummin this Friday, 31st July, at 
7.30pm.
STREET COllECTiON: Our Annual street 
Collection will be on saturday, August 1st, 
and we are hoping that our long tradition of 
volunteers and support continues this year.
MANAGERS WANTED: killarney Celtic are 
still seeking applications for managerial posts 
for the forthcoming 2015/16 season at all other 
grades. We field 24 teams across all competitive 
grades for men and women, plus full coaching 
programmes, including non-competitive 
blitzes, for Football For All and for u10, u9, 
u8, u7 and soccer Tots. Please contact Padraig 
Harnett at 087 9878983 or patharnett16@
gmail.com or Mike Lyne at 086 0836356 if you 
can help out.
JUVENilE lEAGUES: The Premier EVEN 
ages will start on saturday, september 5th. 
All other divisions will start on saturday, 
september 19th. The Premier ODD ages will 
start on the saturday, september 12th, and the 
other divisions will commence on saturday, 
september 26th. u12 teams will now be 9 a 
side and the u11 teams will be 7 a side, this is 
to give each player greater involvement and 
encourage skill development.
Girls teams will be under 12/14/16 and will start 
on saturday, september 19th. The u12 Girls 
League will be 9 a side.
SOCCER TOTS: Our hugely popular soccer 
Tots programme, to introduce children aged 

from four to seven (born between 1/1/08 and 
31/12/11) to the joys of soccer in a completely 
non-competitive, fun, friendly environment 
with expert coaches, continues this Thursday at 
6.00pm. All welcome.
RESUlT: yOUTH lEAGUE FiNAl: 
KillARNEy CElTiC 3 ST. BRENDANS 
PARK 1
Park made the better start and Celtic could 
thank David Carroll for some great saves before 
Gareth Hickey Brosnan put them 1-0 up. An 
unruffled Celtic responded superbly as Cathal 
O’shea picked out William Courtney with a 
great cross to level matters. Cathal hit the net 
himself to make it 2-1 and stephen McCarthy 
added a third just before half-time. Both sides 
played exciting football in the second half but 
the scoreline remained unchanged and Celtic 
were crowned champions after a great season. 
Well done to all the players, management, and 
supporters who got behind the lads.
lOTTO RESUlTS: Numbers drawn 3, 10, 17, 
19. No winner. Next week’s jackpot €2600, draw 
in the Failte on Monday night. Tickets available 
from all club officers. Yearly tickets available.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out www.
killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic news, 
match reports, or photos.

KillArney Athletic A.f.c. 
notes
KillARNEy ATHlETiC A.F.C. 
KillARNEy CREDiT UNiON 7 A SiDE 
TOURNAMENT 2015: Please see main 

feature for fixtures & results.
50TH ANNiVERSARy CElEBRATiONS 
TiCKETS: 5th september: Celebratory Dinner 
in the Dromhall Hotel. Tickets on sale now, to 
purchase please contact Michael O’shea on 
087 222 6185 or Don O’Donoghue on 086 123 
4610.
THE FOylE CUP: Well done to our under 19 
team on taking part in the Foyle Cup in Derry 
last week.
KERRy JUNiOR TEAM: Congratulations & 
well done to Jeff O’Donoghue Jordan kiely and 
the kerry Junior team who beat Wexford last 
week in the semi final. Best of luck in the final.
WEDDiNG BEllS: Best of luck to Damien 
McCormick   our secretary who is getting 
married to Mairead Moynihan on saturday. 
Congratulations to Tadgh kelly on his 
engagement to Nessa Driver.
TESCOS COMMUNiTy FUND: A big thanks 
to Tescos for their contribution to killarney 
Athletic through the Tesco Community fund. 
It’s much appreciated.
CONDOlENCES: Our thoughts will be with 
the club president and founder Dan Harrington 
in the coming week as he returns to West Cork 
to lay the final remains of his wife Monica to 
rest in Enniskeane. For further details contact 
Mike O’sullivan at 0872727173.
killarney Athletic Website: Please check the 
website on www.killarneyathletic.com or 
facebook for match reports, club information 
and contact details.
Contact: If you have anything to add to killarney 
Athletic A.F.C. notes please contact Mary 
McCarrick on 087 7750773 or mccarrickmary@
hotmail.com.
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whistle blows on Another successful 7-A-side

As yet another successful killarney Athletic 
7-A-side tournament comes to a close, the 
organisers have issued a heartfelt thank you to 
everyone involved.
“killarney Athletic A.F.C would like to thank 
our sponsors killarney Credit union, scotts 
Hotel and all the teams who took part in 
the tournament and their sponsors. A huge 
thank you to Colette Casey for the well run 
tournament and to all the committee who 
helped throughout. Also a word of thanks to 
the local media and photographers for their 
fantastic coverage of the tournament. This 
year was a tremendous success and we look 
forward to your support again for next year 
when we celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the 
tournament”, a spokesman for the club told the 
killarney Outlook.
RESUlTS: UNDER 14 FiNAl:
lATE ENTRy 3  MAN CHEST HAiR 2
Nil all after half time and full time. Went to extra 

time and still nothing could separate the teams. 
Although Dylan Murphy from Man Chest Hair 
was unlucky not to score as the ball hit the cross 
bar early on in the second half. Penalties then 
followed. scorers for Late Entry were James 
Rusk, Darragh Lyne and sean McGrath. The 
scorers for Man Chest Hair were Dylan Murphy 
and Paul O’shea. Man of the Match was Mark 
kelliher who had to dash off to play the under 
16 final for Dyslexia united.
UNDER 16 FiNAl:
DySlExiA UNiTED 2 GOGGiN UNiTED 1
Cian Callaghan scored twice for Dyslexia united 
and Ethan Fleming scored for Goggin united. At 
half time it was 2 1 to Dyslexia united and this 
remained the full time score. Goggin united 
scored the first goal. Cian Callaghan received 
Young Player of the Tournament he received 
the the Johnny Heffernan Memorial shield. 
RESERVE FiNAl:
CURROW CiTy 5 

TiM JONES BUTCHERS 2: scorers for 
Currow City were Mike McCarthy 1, Mike 
Hanifin 3 and Michael Cahill 1. scorers  for 
Tim Jones Butchers were John Doyle and 
Corey Doyle. Game was 1 all at half time but 
Currow City were too strong for Tim Jones 
Butchers and went on to score 4 goals. John 
Doyle from Tim Jones Butchers scored one of 
the goals of the tournament in the second 
half. Man of the Match went to John Doyle 
Tim Jones Butchers who received the trophy 
sponsored by killarney Medals & Trophies.
Wednesday 29th July
OVER 35 FiNAl:
FlEMiNGS TAxiS 4 BUNKERS BAR 3
Nil all at the full time whistle and nothing 
could separate the sides at the end of extra 
time. Game went to penalties in a very 
competitive game. Man of the match was 
Cathal Bartlett from Flemings Taxis.
SENiOR FiNAl:
TATlER TOFFEES 3 SPEAKEASy BAR 2
The score was 3 nil to the Tatler Toffees at 
half time. shane Doolan, Brian O’Reilly and 

Jamie Doolan scored for the Tatler Toffees. The 
speakeasy came into the game in the second 
half and they scored 2 goals both by shane 
Horgan one was from a penalty. A very exciting 
game that went down to the wire, with serious 
play from the speakeasy. There was a good 
crowd attendance on a lovely sunny evening in 
Woodlawn. Player of the tournament was Mike 
Moloney who received the kieran Cahillane 
Memorial Perpetual Trophy which is his 10 year 
anniversary next week.
A special presentation was made to Colette 
Casey for her continuous work in the 
organisation and commitment of the 7 A 
side Tournament. Representatives from The 
killarney Credit union stephen Darmody 
and Pat Delaney were on hand to present the 
trophies. The referees of the tournament were 
presented with a special memento medal for 
their hard work throughout the tournament.

tatler tOFFees players anDrew kenneally, DaviD neesOn anD sHane DOOlan, wHO playeD in all tHree in a rOw premier cup victOries  
in  tHe killarney atHletic/killarney creDit uniOn 7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament. picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm)

cian callagHan, captain OF tHe  Dyslexia utD team , winners 
OF tHe u-16 cOmpetitiOn in tHe killarney atHletic/killarney 
creDit uniOn 7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament, receives tHe 
tHe JOHnny HeFFernan memOrial sHielD FOr tHe player OF 
tHe tOurnament awarD FrOm atHletic vice-cHairman DOn 
O’DOnOgHue, killarney creDit uniOn cHairman pat Delaney 
anD killarney atHletic cHairman mike O’sHea .picture: 
eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm).

JOHn O’brien is HOnOureD FOr His suppOrt  FrOm  killarney 
atHletic cHairman mike O’sHea anD vice cHairman DOn 
O’DOnOgHue at tHe killarney atHletic/killarney creDit 
uniOn 7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament. 

picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm).

killarney atHletic OFFicer cOlette casey  is HOnOureD FOr 
Her DeDicatiOn tO tHe 7-a-siDe FrOm  killarney atHletic 
cHairman mike O’sHea, rigHt,  anD vice cHairman DOn 
O’DOnOgHue at  tHe killarney atHletic/killarney creDit 
uniOn 7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament. 
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm).
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tHe Flemings taxis team, winners OF tHe Over 35 cOmpetitiOn in tHe killarney atHletic/
killarney creDit uniOn 7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament. incluDeD are killarney creDit uniOn 
OFFicials pat Delaney anD stepHen DarmODy, killarney atHletic cHairman mike O’sHea anD 
atHletic OFFicers DOn O’DOnOgHue anD cOlette casey. 
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm).

tHe tatler tOFFees team , winners OF tHe premier cOmpetitiOn in tHe killarney atHletic/
killarney creDit uniOn 7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament. incluDeD are killarney creDit uniOn 
OFFicials pat Delaney anD stepHen DarmODy, killarney atHletic cHairman mike O’sHea anD 
atHletic OFFicers DOn O’DOnOgHue anD cOlette casey. 
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm).

JOHn DOyle, tim JOnes butcHers, receives tHe reserve cup 
man OF tHe matcH awarD FrOm tOm tObin, killarney meDals 
anD trOpHies anD killarney creDit uniOn cHairman pat 
Delaney at   tHe killarney atHletic/killarney creDit uniOn 
7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament. 
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm).

mark kelliHer OF tHe late entry team, winners OF tHe u-14 cOmpetitiOn  in tHe killarney atHletic/killarney creDit uniOn 
7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament, receives tHe man OF tHe matcH awarD FrOm killarney creDit uniOn cHairman pat Delaney. 
On leFt is  killarney atHletic cHairman mike O’sHea anD On rigHt is club OFFicer cOlette casey.
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm)

currOw city captain mike caHill anD teammates, winners OF tHe reserve cup OmpetitiOn  in 
tHe killarney atHletic/killarney creDit uniOn 7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament. incluDeD are 
killarney creDit uniOn cHairman pat Delaney, killarney atHletic cHairman mike O’sHea 
anD atHletic OFFicers DOn O’DOnOgHue anD cOlette casey. 
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm).

tHe Dyslexia utD team, winners OF tHe u-16 cOmpetitiOn in tHe killarney atHletic/killarney 
creDit uniOn 7-a-siDe sOccer tOurnament. incluDeD are killarney creDit uniOn cHairman 
pat Delaney, killarney atHletic cHairman mike O’sHea anD atHletic vice-cHairman DOn 
O’DOnOgHue. 
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm).
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cAstlerosse golf club 
RESUlTS: COMPETiTiON PlAyED ON 
SUNDAy 26TH JUly. Winner; Chris Myers 
(18) 42 pts, Runner-up steve shine (18) 41pts, 
Overall 3rd place Roger O’ sullivan (14) 41pts.
RESUlTS, 3 PERSON MixED SCRAMBlE 
PlAyED ON TUESDAy 21ST JUly. Best net 
return, Daniel shine, Eoin O’Connell & Mary 
Tobin. 
FixTURES: Weekend competition 18 hole 
stableford, please register on time sheet at 
Castlerosse.
scramble 9 hole competition continue each 
Tuesday at 6.30pm. Open to Ladies and Gents.
Away day to killorglin Golf Club, saturday 1st 
August, Ladies and Gents competitions.

ring of Kerry golf club
RESUlTS: 26TH JUly 
MEMBERS JUly MEDAl 
1st: Jason Taylor (25) Nett 65.
2nd Michael kirby (15) 68.
3rd Eamonn O’Driscoll (5) 69.
Back 9 stableford event - Jason Taylor 21pts.
TUESDAy 21ST OPEN SiNGlES
1st Michael kirby (15) 37pts.
CONGRATUlATiONS: To the Ring of kerry 
Golf Club Dr Billy O’sullivan team for defeating 
Castleisland Golf Club at the weekend. The 
team now move on to the semi-final stages 
at Castlegregory golf links to play local 
neighbours kenmare.
UP COMiNG EVENTS:  Friday 31st - Monday 
3rd August. singles stableford GOTY and a 
2-Person scramble event. 
Enter either competition over the weekend.

Killorglin golf club 
lADiES: lADy CAPTAiN PHil ANNE FOlEy’S 
CAPTAiN’S PRizE: 18 HOlE STROKE: 
1. Maura O’Boyle (26) 64 nett. 2. Eileen Devane 
(26) 67 nett. 3. Emma Daly 21) 69 nett. Front 
9: Agnes Carey 34.5. Back 9: Ann Walker 33 
nett. 32-36 H/C: Betty Griffin 71 nett. Past 

Captain Jenny Pigott 70 nett. Guest: Noreen 
O’Callaghan 38 pts. MEN’S 9 HOlE: sean 
McNamara (10) 20 pts. 18 HOlE STABlEFORD 
SPONSORED By MACBEES: 1. Maura O’Boyle 
(27) 44 pts. 2. Emma Daly (21) 40 pts. 3. Mary 
Conway (30) 38 pts.
FixTURE: 18 Hole stroke sponsored by 
Heartwork Gifts can be played saturday 1st/
sunday 2nd/Tuesday 4th. Play either day and 
arrange.
12 Hole re-entry stableford sponsored by 
Handicap secretary Coral kiely finishes 
saturday 1st August. Next 12 Hole stableford 
sponsored by Peter keane supervalu starts 
sunday 2nd August. Open to Green Fees.
SilVER SWANS: 21/07/2015: 1. Mary Conway 
(29) 27-4/23pts. 2. kitty Galvin (27) 23pts.

bunKers bAr & 
restAurAnt golf society
SECOND ROUND OF 9 HOlES: 9 HOlE 
STABlEFORD AT ROSS GOlF ClUB: MEN’S 
WiNNER: Enda Curtayne. lADiES WiNNER:   
Ann Walker. 9 HOlE STABlEFORD AT 
CASTlEROSSE GOlF ClUB: Men’s Winner:   
Jacko Foley. lADiES WiNNER: Nuala McEnery. 
9 HOlE STABlEFORD AT BEAUFORT: 
Men’s Winner: sean sheahan 23 pts. lADiES 
WiNNER:   Betty Griffin 22pts. Third and 
final round is back to the Ross Golf Club on 
Wednesday 29th July, Castlerosse Golf Club on 
Wednesday 5th August and Beaufort Golf Club 
on Wednesday 19th August. 

Killorglin golf club 
MENS COMPETiTiON 26/07/2015
SUMMER MEDAl SPONSORED By OWENS 
MCCARTHy ClAiMS SPECiAliSTS
1st Denis Dennehy 66 nett.
2nd Pa Callaghan 67 nett. 
3rd Jason McCormack 68 nett. 
Gross John McCarthy 76 gross.
4th Moss Joy 68 nett.
senior Tommy Murphy 69 nett. 

12 HOlE COMPETiTiON 
1st John McCarthy 31 pts.

ross golf club
lADiES RESUlTS: saturday 25th July 
18Hole single stableford kindly sponsored 
by Han Linehan. 1st Lisa kerfoot (15) 39pts.
upcoming Events: sunday 2nd August 
18Hole stoke, Club sponsored.

ross golf club
GENTS RESUlTS AND FixTURES:  
RESUlTS: On sunday July 26th Captain 
Denis Cronin held his Captain Prize . We had a 
very large turnout on the day and the scoring 
was very tight. The good day’s golf was 
followed by an even better social evening 
with the presentation of prizes, a fabulous 
meal and lots of caint, ceol agus craic.
THE WiNNERS WERE:
1. Thomas O’Regan (12) 65.
2. Donnagh Moynihan (11) 67.
Best Gross. Mike Brosnan 83.
3. Virginijus Jonikaitis (20) 67.

4. Denis Lucey (20) 67.
5. Maurice O’shea (15) 70.
6. Tom Coleman (17) 70.
7. sean O’Connor (20) 71.
8. Jim Morris (22) 71.
FN. Tadhg McCarthy.
BN. Gerry Falvey.
Past Captain Andy Goulding.
Guest James Coughlan.
FixTURES: On sunday August 2nd we will hold 
a single stableford competition. The timesheet 
is now available in the clubhouse so please add 
your name to is as soon as possible.
BEST OF lUCK: To our Country Clubs team 
who will take on Lismore in Catlegregory in 
the Munster semi final of that competition next 
week.
A JUNiOR GOlF CAMP: Will be held in the 
Ross GC on 5th and 6th August from 10.30 am - 
3.30 pm for ages 6 - 13. The cost will be €59 inc 
lunch. For more information please call Mark 
Heinemann, PGA Professional on 087 2209663.

KillArney golf club
lADiES 
By Eileen Tarrant, PRO
RESUlTS OF COMPETiTiON SUNDAy 26TH 
JUly, 2015, MAUREEN O’SHEA MEMORiAl 
TROPHy - MAHONyS POiNT-STROKE.
1st Christine Carroll (12) 67 (bk9).
2nd Mairead Courtney (18) 67.
3rd Nuala Meade (21) 68.
BG Amy Arthur (7) 76.
4th Margaret O’Donoghue (19) 69.
5th Eimear O’Donnell (8) 70.
Css 70
Next sundays competition is Michael Quirke’s 
Captains prize to the Ladies, Mahonys- stroke.

deerpArK pitch & putt
NATiONAl SCRATCH CUP: Deerpark 
members turned in creditable performances at 
the National scratch Cup final in Dungarvan at 
thy weekend with Michael Cronin making it to 
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sean O’sHea (seateD centre) presenting tHe First prize in tHe maureen O’sHea memOrial cup tO winner cHristine carrOll witH (FrOnt 
FrOm leFt) cian O’sHea, lily FOgarty, FiOnn anD DaragH O’sHea (seateD FrOm leFt) maireaD cOurtney 2nD, JOHn O’sHea, patsy 
Hanley laDy captain (back FrOm leFt) amy artHur best grOss, lOrraine O’sHea, aiDen, belle anD DeirDre O’sHea FOgarty, Jack 
O’sHea, kianan O’DOHerty, linDa O’sHea O’DOHerty, aOibHe O’DOHerty, bernarD O’sHea, margaret O’DOnOgHue 4tH anD eimear 
O’DOnnell 5tH at killarney gOlF anD FisHing club, killarney On sunDay.
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the final I8 holes in the Intermediate grade, 
while Damian Fleming  finished 6th and 
Conor McCarthy 10th in senior grade.
WEDNESDAy EVENiNG FOURBAll: 
Winners on last Wednesday were Ger Casey 
and Michael O’Connor Gross and Luke Ring 
and Mike Foley Nett
SPORTS PREDiCTOR RESUlTS: Deerpark 
sports Predictor came to a close last 
weekend. The Leaderboard very close going 
into the last couple of events. However it 
was  Monaghan  who claimed the ulster 
crown that split the field and gave us clear 
prize winners. Winner of this year’s event 
was Mike O’Connor kilgobnet Beaufort. In 
second place Niall Lynch Donegal (formely 
Lewis Road) while sean kelly Deerpark took 
the third prize. We wish to thank all who 
supported this year’s event.
SENiORS OUTiNGS: Next senior’s outing 
will be to GlenEagle on Wednesday August 
5th and to Newmarket on september 3rd.
Items for weekly notes  can be forwarded 
to PRO at kellydoolan@eircom.net  Landline 
064-6632698 Mobile 086-394I769  by midday 
on Monday.

Murphys bAr golf 
society
CAPTAiNS PRizE EOGHAN DONNEllAN
KillEEN, SATURDAy 25TH JUly 2015

Winner: Alan Flynn (9) 40 Points.
2nd Gerry Adams (6) 36 Points.
3rd Daniel Cronin (11) 35 Points.
Best Gross: Pat Cussen (5) 21 Points.
4th Chris Collins (9)34 Points.
5th Vincent O’Doherty (26) 34 Points.
6th Brendan keogh (8) 33 Points.
Front Nine: Mark Coffey (18) 21 Points.
Back Nine: sean Goulding (11) 19 Points.

Category 18: seamus McCarthy (19) 32 Points.
Guest: steven O’Connor (13) 36 Points.
Past Captain Gerry Adams (6) 36 Points.
MATCH PlAy SEMi FiNAlS DRAW
Jimmy smith V Johnathan Casey.
James Curran V Conor Mc Neice.
NExT OUTiNG: 7th November, Waterville.

at tHe presentatiOn OF prizes OF tHe FitzgeralD staDium  annual gOlF classic in tHe killarney 
avenue HOtel FOllOwing tHe event at  maHOny’s pOint, killarney On FriDay were  FrOm leFt, 
kevin crOnin, niall brOsnan (captain OF tHe winning niall anD eOin brOsnan sOlicitOrs 
team), Der brOsnan, (FitzgeralD staDium cOmmittee cHairman),  tim ryan (east kerry 
bOarD cHairman, spOnsOr),  brenDan crOnin anD DOnal brOsnan. picture: eamOnn keOgH 
(macmOnagle.cOm)

at tHe presentatiOn OF prizes OF tHe FitzgeralD staDium  annual gOlF classic in tHe killarney 
avenue HOtel FOllOwing tHe event at  maHOny’s pOint, killarney On FriDay were FrOm leFt, 
Denis O’neill, cOlm FOley,  Der brOsnan, (FitzgeralD staDium cOmmittee cHairman), JOHn 
leniHan,  ken O’sullivan anD  tim ryan (east kerry bOarD cHairman, spOnsOr). 
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm)

at tHe presentatiOn OF prizes OF tHe FitzgeralD staDium  annual gOlF classic in tHe killarney 
avenue HOtel FOllOwing tHe event at  maHOny’s pOint, killarney On FriDay were tHe 
beauFOrt bar team, tHirD place Overall. FrOm leFt are  JOHn leniHan, ken O’sullivan, eamOn 
O’sullivan,  Der brOsnan, (FitzgeralD staDium cOmmittee cHairman), tim ryan (east kerry 
bOarD cHairman, spOnsOr), tOny nOlan anD JOey sHeeHan. 
picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm)

at tHe presentatiOn OF prizes OF tHe FitzgeralD staDium  annual gOlF classic in tHe killarney 
avenue HOtel FOllOwing tHe event at  maHOny’s pOint, killarney On FriDay were FrOm leFt, 
brian mOriarty, DOnie reen,  mike murpHy, cOlm FOley anD Der brOsnan, (FitzgeralD 
staDium cOmmittee cHairman). picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm)

at tHe presentatiOn OF prizes OF tHe FitzgeralD staDium  annual gOlF classic in tHe killarney avenue HOtel FOllOwing tHe event 
at  maHOny’s pOint, killarney On FriDay were tHe crOss reFrigeratiOn /team HOwarD, secOnD place Overall. FrOm leFt are micHael 
HOwarD, patrick HOwarD, mike HOwarD, Helen HOwarD,  Der brOsnan, (FitzgeralD staDium cOmmittee cHairman), tim ryan (east 
kerry bOarD cHairman, spOnsOr) anD  JOHn leniHan  picture: eamOnn keOgH (macmOnagle.cOm)
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focus on driver fAtigue over August bAnK holidAy 
weeKend 
The Road safety Authority (RsA) and An Garda 
síochána are urging drivers to wake up to the 
dangers of driver fatigue as figures show that 
over the past five years (2010 to 2014), 12 
people have been killed and 27 people have 
been seriously injured on Irish roads over the 
August Bank Holiday weekend. It is estimated 
that driver fatigue is a contributory factor in as 
many as 1 in 5 driver deaths in Ireland every 
year. Furthermore, tiredness-related collisions 
are 3 times more likely to be fatal or result in 
a serious injury because of the high impact 
speed and lack of avoiding action. A survey* of 
drivers’ attitudes to driver fatigue conducted 
by the RsA in 2014 revealed that over 1 in 10 
motorists have fallen asleep at the wheel.  The 
survey also found that motorists who drive as 
part of their work, and motorists who admit 
to driving after taking any amount of alcohol, 
had a higher than average incidence of falling 
asleep at the wheel (almost 1 in 5 fell asleep at 
the wheel). 
Ms Moyagh Murdock, Chief Executive of the 
Road safety Authority said:
“Bank holiday weekends are more dangerous 
than others, simply because there are more 
people on the road who are travelling longer 
distances than normal. Because of this, we need 
to adjust our behaviour on the roads and take 
the necessary precautions. Factor breaks into 
your journey, particularly if you are travelling 
with children. Make sure you are well rested 

before you take to the roads and if you begin to 
feel tired, pull over, take a 15 to 20 minute nap, 
followed by a cup of coffee and some fresh air. 
This should allow you to continue driving for 
another hour or so.”
Chief superintendent Mark Curran, Garda 
National Traffic Bureau added:
“since 2010, 39 people have been killed and 
seriously injured on our roads over the August 
Bank Holiday weekend. Driver fatigue is the 
silent killer on our roads, particularly when 
people are travelling long distances. We all 
need to be wary of being weary. An Garda 
síochána will be out in force over the bank 
holiday weekend to address all aspects of road 
traffic enforcement with a particular emphasis 
on high risk, irresponsible behaviour. Last 
August bank holiday Gardaí dealt with 160 
drink drivers, over 2,700 speeders, over 200 
drivers holding a mobile a phone whilst driving 
and over 150 drivers not wearing a safety belt.”
Chief superintendent Curran continued:-
“Although this year shows a very welcome 
reduction in road deaths and persons seriously 
injured, none of us can be complacent. so 
please, drive with caution, and share the roads 
responsibly and safely. “
Ms Murdock continued:-
“This year, we are partnering with Applegreen 
again on our Driver Reviver campaign where 
drivers can get a free cup of coffee at any of 
the participating Applegreen stations. I would 

urge all drivers to plan their journeys with 
this in mind and don’t try to fight sleep at the 
wheel. Turning the radio up or opening the 
window will not cure tiredness. The only cure 
for tiredness is sleep.” Applegreen will provide 
free cups of coffee to drivers at 15 participating 
service stations. The campaign will run between 
2pm and 8pm on the Friday and Monday of the 
bank holiday weekend. All drivers need to do 
is mention ‘RsA’ to the till operator to receive a 
free cup of coffee.
The RsA and An Garda síochána have the 
following advice for tired drivers:
l stop, park in a safe place and take a nap for 15 
minutes (set your mobile phone alarm). This is 
the most important tactic.
l To really make the most of the break, take 
a caffeine drink before the nap (150mg of 
caffeine e.g. 2 cups of coffee). After the nap, the 
caffeine should have started to take effect.
l Then get some fresh air and stretch your legs 
for a few minutes.
l By following all of the above advice you 
should be able to drive for another hour or so.

Next week, the RsA will launch its firs it TV-led 
advertising campaign to raise awareness of the 
dangers of driver fatigue. The campaign will 
provide motorists with advice on what to do if 
they begin to feel tired while they are driving. 
More information on driver fatigue is available 
at www.rsa.ie
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fossA 
FOSSA GAA: lOTTO 26TH JUly 2015: 
Numbers drawn were 8, 17, 21, 26. There was 
no Jackpot winner and next weeks Jackpot will 
be €12,150.  Next draw takes place on sunday 
night 2nd August at 11pm in the Golden 
Nuggett. 
SENiORS: Our seniors had a very good and 
crucially important win against Firies in Round 
8 of the County League on sunday in Farrenfore.  
Fossa started the game well and Tadgh O’shea 
had 1-03 scored in the first 15 minutes which 
laid the platform for this victory. Further points 
from Paudie Clifford and Chris Myers had Fossa 
leading 1-06 to 1-03 at half time. They kept the 
pressure on Firies in the second half and even 
though they were against the wind in this 
period they continued to keep the scoreboard 
ticking over with 2 points from the excellent 
Dara Rice and with further points from Tadgh 
O’shea and Paudie Clifford, who both had 
tremendous games, they sealed a great win on 
a scoreline of 1-11 to 1-07.
JUNiORS: Fossa played Firies in the O’ sullivan 
cup on Tuesday evening in Fossa. The home 
side started this game in whirlwind fashion 
and very quickly built up a commanding lead 
with points from Donald O’sullivan, Lorcan 
Daly, Michael O’keeffe and a goal from Chris 
Myers. Fossa were looking good at this stage 
and were playing great football but gradually 
Firies got themselves back into the game with 

the dangerous Niall McCarthy kicking two 
points. However Tadgh O’shea replied with 3 
unanswered points for Fossa before James O’ 
Donoghue struck for a goal for Firies almost 
on the stroke of half time. This left the interval 
score at Fossa 1-09, Firies 1-03 and the home 
side looked to be in complete control. Firies 
upped the ante in the second half and reeled 
of 4 quick points through Padraig De Bruin 
and Niall McCarthy. Fossa kept the scoreboard 
ticking with points from Bryan Myers and two 
from Lorcan Daly and two great saves from Alec 
Rennie in goals kept Fossa in this game. Con O’ 
Mahoney drove Firies on and Mike Daly kicked 
two points before they won a penalty which 
was slotted home by Connall Murphy. Fossa 
replied with a great goal from the impressive 
Chris Myers and he followed it up with a point 
but Firies struck with a goal from shane O’ 
Donoghue close to the end to seal the win. It 
was a very entertaining game of football but 
Fossa will be disappointed to lose on their 
home patch. Final score Fossa 2-14, Firies 4-10.
lADiES FOOTBAll:  The Fossa senior ladies 
were very unlucky to be defeated by Currow in 
the Junior County Championship on Tuesday 
evening losing by 3 pts, 4-05 to 2-08, they gave 
it their all but just came up short in the end in 
what was a very entertaining game.
MiNORS: unfortunately our minors were well 
beaten by scart/Cordal on Thursday evening in 

the East kerry league.
CONGRATUlATiONS: Well done to Paudie 
Clifford who was part of the kerry Junior panel 
who defeated Wexford in the All-Ireland final 
last saturday.
U-16’S: The u-16 team lost to Rathmore in the 
County League on a scoreline of 2-15 to 2-09.
FOSSA COMMUNiTy CENTRE: Volunteers 
urgently needed to help with the running of 
the community centre. If you would like to 
help with a specific task or become a member 
of the committee please contact any of the 
following, Derek 086 389 5142, David 086 323 
9148, Eileen 087 628 4053, Billy 064 6644391, 
Tim 087 241 3116. If help is not forthcoming we 
may be faced with the situation whereby this 
fine facility may have to be closed.
ASTROTURF All WEATHER PiTCH: All 
weather pitch at Fossa National school. 
Opening hours Monday/Friday 4pm/10pm, 
saturday/sunday 10am/10pm. All types 
of sport are played on this floodlit pitch. 
Now taking bookings for birthday parties. 
Contact Ger O’Connor 083 4228977 or 
email fossaweatherpitch@gmail.com
FOSSA NOTES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

KilcuMMin notes
BEST WiSHES: As we bid farewell and send our 
best wishes to Fr. Joe Begley as he begins his 
new pastoral duties in Dingle, we would like to 
extend a Céad Míle Fáilte to Fr. John Lucid as 
our new Parish Priest.
KilCUMMiN lOOKiNG GOOD: We are asking 
all residents to make a special effort to keep 
the area outside their own homes litter and 
weed free. Meeting in the village continues 
every Wednesday night between 7.00pm and 
8.00pm.
CEMETERy MASS: Old kilcummin Cemetery 
Mass on Wednesday 5th August at 8pm.
yOUTH 2000 SUMMER FESTiVAl: Youth 2000 
summer Festival, Cistercian College, Roscrea, 
Co. Tipperary, 13th – 16th August 2015.  For 
young people aged 16 – 35, an opportunity 
not to be missed to experience the Catholic 
faith and meet many new people, with over 
1000 young people from all corners of Ireland 
attending last year. The festival is donation 
only. Free buses available from all around 
Ireland.  For more info. and to book online, see 
www.youth2000.ie or phone 01 6753690.
GNEEVEGUillA ATHlETiC ClUB: The 
Gneeveguilla Athletic Club are presently 
holding a summer 1 mile series of road races. 
The first one was in Barraduff last Wednesday 
evening where Tony Harty of Riocht was winner 
of the men’s race and Martina kiely of st Finbars 
Cork, the lady winner. The 2nd race takes place 
in Fossa this coming Wednesday evening 

7.30pm start. Assembly the Community Centre. 
The 3rd leg is in knocknagree on August 5th 
Assembly Fairfield Tavern 7.30pm start. The 
4th and final leg is in Gneeveguilla on August 
12th at 7pm. There will be race Headquarters 
in the G.A.A. Complex where all prizes will be 
given out. Last 3 legs out of four to get a prize.  
A.A.1. Permit granted. Prize giving night after 
4th leg. After race assemble at G.A.A. Club for 
prize giving and refreshments. Entry fee €5 per 
race or €15 for the lot payable on race 1. Phone 
Tom Joe O’Donoghue 087-9339087/Nora Flynn 
087-7684595
KilCUMMiN GAA: GOlF ClASSiC:  Beaufort 
golf Club on september 12th. Teams of 3 for 
€120. Please contact Muiris in Post Office for 
tee times. To sponsor a team or tee box please 
contact any club officer.
CREDiT UNiON CO lEAGUE: kerins O’Rahillys 
proved too strong on sunday last and had an 
easy 13 pts victory over our senior team. A huge 
concerted effort is needed to avoid relegation 
to Division 2 with just three games remaining. 
SENiOR lADiES: senior Ladies play Fossa in 
the Mary Jo Curran cup at home at 7.30pm on 
31st July.
HURliNG COACHiNG:  GAA Club Hurling 
Coaching for under 6 to under 12s on the next 
few Thursdays at Legion GAA grounds at 6pm. 
All equipment supplied. Contact Garry at 087 
2884478 
MASTERGEEHA FC: There was no winner on 

Friday 25th July. Numbers drawn were 10, 16, 
19, 21. Consolation prizes were €100 Agnes 
Gleeson, Mountrodger, Gneeveguilla, €60 
Tim Foley, Barleymount €30 John & Margaret 
Lenihan, Inchicullane, €30 Benny Heffernan, 
Glounonea, kilcummin €30 katie Cahill, c/o 
kilcummin PO.  Jackpot now €4350.
MASTERGEEHA FC
U17 lEAGUE FiNAl MASTERGEEHA 2 
FENiT 0: Mastergeeha were crowned league 
champions on sunday afternoon with a 
deserved victory over Fenit. In an even game 
Mastergeeha took the lead in the 20th minute 
when sean Twomey scored following cross 
from Gearoid kerins. After this Mastergeeha 
created some good chances with Patrick Warren 
and Brian Friel going close. In the second half 
Mastergeeha defended well and went close in 
the 60th minute when Paul O’Connor had a shot 
saved. With 10 minutes remaining Mastergeeha 
scored the second goal when Padraig O’Connor 
passed to Patrick Warren who crossed with 
Paul O’Connor finishing well. On the day and 
throughout the season Mastergeeha boys were 
excellent and deserved to be League Winner. 
Well done to all involved after a long hard 
season it is magnificent achievement for this 
squad of players and management.
APPRECiATiON: Many thanks to Mike and 
John Devene for the kind sponsorship of socks 
and shorts for the u17 panel for the league 
final.  
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beAufort notes
PilGRiMAGE TO KNOCK: A most sincere 
thanks to Milltown-Listry Pioneer Centre who 
organised the recent very successful trip to 
knock. special thanks to Margaret sweeney 
and to Michael and Bernadette Foley who were 
most helpful. Thanks also to the media.
BEAUFORT PARiSH PASTORAl COUNCil: 
Will host a farewell presentation function for 
Fr. Donal on Thursday 13th August at kate 
kearney’s Cottage commencing at 8.30 pm. 
Contributions towards the presentation can 
be handed to Peggy Walsh, Peggy Lynch or 
to any member of the Pastoral Council on or 
before sunday 9th August. If other groups 
or organisations in the parish wish to make 
presentations to Fr. Donal, they will be most 
welcome to do so on the night. Finger food 
and refreshments will be served and we hope 
to round off the evening with some music and 
entertainment. The Parish Pastoral Council 
wishes Fr. Donal good health and the best of 
luck in his new post as chaplain to I.T. Tralee and 
we look forward to giving him a memorable 
send off at kate kearney’s on Thursday 13th 
August. Everybody welcome. 

Hipster style set Dancing tO seamus begley anD Jim murray at tHe irelanD FOlkFest at tHe inec, killarney at tHe  weekenD.

pHOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

IF YOu HAVE A sTORY...
Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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r A t h M o r e /
gneeveguillA
news by Michael O’Mahony

ST. JOSEPH’S DAy CARE CENTRE 
RATHMORE: Would like to say a sincere thank 
you to all who helped organise our recent 
Coffee Morning and Cake sale in aid of Cancer 
Care services which raised €3,795.00.
We would especially like to thank everyone 
who did baking, supplied daffodils, supported 
on the day, made donations or helped in any 
other way to make it a wonderful success
Thanks also to those who sponsored spot 
prizes for the Raffle. The following is the 
result of the Raffle: Hamper: Abbie sheahan. 
O’keeffe’s Rathmore Voucher: Denny sweeney. 
sugar Cafe Restaurant: Rose O’Brien. Denis 
Hickey Voucher: Eileen kelly. Hair Wise – Mary 
Dilworth. Voucher: Peggy Herlihy. Marks & 
spencer’s Voucher: Joan Collins. killarney 
Crystal Candlesticks: Lisa Fleming.
Winner of “Guess the Name of the Doll”:
Mary Buckley, knocknacopple, Rathmore.
A HUGE THANK yOU FROM FR. 
KEViN  MCNAMARA:
“I cannot express my immense gratitude to each 
and everyone of you who made my last Mass 
in Gneeveguilla and the party, celebrations 
and presentations in the GAA Hall afterwards 
such an incredible and fantastic success. Your 
generosity has been simply overwhelming 
with gifts, good wishes and above all the gift 
of your presence in such huge numbers which 
filled Gneeveguilla Church to capacity and 
afterwards in the hall. As I said in the Mass you 
have taught me so much - indeed so much 
about the Gospel of Jesus Christ. All those 
who spoke on the evening spoke eloquently 
and lovingly and their words and sentiments 
touched me deeply. You will always be in my 
prayers and Masses. Thanks for everything and 
God Bless” Fr. Kevin Kevin McNamara.
SyMPATHy: To families, relatives and friends 
of late Ellen (Nell) Brosnan, knockeenahone, 
scartaglin whose death occurred last week. 
May she Rest in Peace.

RATHMORE COMMUNiTy MARKET: Every 
saturday 11-2pm. Indoors, more stalls welcome 
contact Tony 0831588404.
BiNGO: Rathmore Community centre every 
Friday night - at 8.30pm. Everybody welcome:
BEST WiSHES: To Fr. Patrick McCarthy, PP 
Ballydesmond we wish him best of luck on his 
retirement from priesthood also   best of luck 
to Fr. Gerard O’Leary, PP Milltown to become 
Chaplain, kerry General Hospital. Fr. O’Leary 
and Fr. McCarthy both native of Headford, we 
wish best of luck to Fr. Joseph Tarrant who is 
to become Administrator of Ballydesmond. We 
also wish best of luck to Fr. kevin McNamara, 
CC, Rathmore (Gneeveguilla) in his new parish 
as PP Moyvane.
CAKE SAlE & COFFEE MORNiNG /EVENiNG 
iN AiD OF  BRU COlOMBANUS: sugar Cafe  
and Restaurant Rathmore on Tuesday 11th of 
August from 9am to 12pm and 6pm to 8pm.
We are fundraising for Bru columbanus, to show 
our support for our colleague katie Cremin.
Bru Colombanus is an independent charity that 
provides “home from home” accommodation 
for relatives of seriously ill patients. It allows 
the Cremin family to be there with katie and 
provide that friendly smile when ever she 
needs it. 
All donations and baking welcome at any time
KillARNEy WATER RESCUE lOOKiNG FOR 
VOlUNTEERS: killarney water Rescue are a 
voluntary organisation funded entirely from 
the goodwill of local businesses and the people 
of killarney and  kerry through the annual flag 
day, Church gate collection in kenmare and 
donations from Ring of kerry charity Cycle 
and local business and fundraisers to whom 
they are very grateful. Water rescue is available 
24/7. The aim of the organisation is to search 
and recover persons lost in the lakes, river and 
seas to help the families of the missing persons 
to find closure by recovering their loved one. 
They are currently looking for volunteers for 
following: Divers, Boat Handlers, support Crew, 
PRO, Fundraisers. Training will be provided.
If you   are interested in becoming part of 
this   vital service please text your name and 
contact details to 087-2359466.
SliABH lUACHRA CyCliNG ClUB: sliabh 
Luachra Cycling juvenile club Fundraiser  Draw. 

Win a Peugeot 208 sponsored by Reens car 
sales Rathmore, other prizes: Tickets: €10 per 
Ticket. Limited to 5000 Tickets, Draw Date: 
12/12/15. At 8pm. Venue. Reens Rathmore,
Proceeds in aid of sliabh Luachra Cycling 
Juvenile Club.
All iRElAND SENiOR & MiNOR FOOTBAll 
QUARTER FiNAl: Best of luck to Paul 
Murphy, Aidan O’Mahony and Darren Brosnan 
Gneeveguilla and to all kerry senior and Minor 
players and Management this sunday at  Croke 
Park against kildare   and the minors against 
sligo.
ANNUAl COUNCillOR AllOCATiON: 
Councillor Michael Gleeson wishes to inform 
that he has allocated the sum of €1,750 from 
his annual councillor allocation to improve 
road markings in the vicinity of Gneeveguilla 
National school. The works are intended to 
improve safety for children, teachers and 
parents accessing and leaving the school and 
to encourage all road users to travel safely at 
appropriate speeds.”
ROSE OF TRAlEE FESTiVAl VOlUNTEER: 
The call has gone out looking for people to join 
the Rose of Tralee Volunteers brigade ahead of 
what is expect to be one of the best Festivals 
starting on August 14th. They are required for 
Transport and Comms, safety, Dome, Events, 
Parks, Closure, Locals Night, Air Display, 
Logistics and Hospitality. The volunteers will 
receive training in health and safety for one 
half day. A food hall will be available to the 
volunteers for their breaks and a special prize 
for the ‘Volunteer Of The Festival Award’ is 
also to be presented to the most deserving 
candidate. All people wishing to be volunteers 
are over 18 there are no special criteria or 
experience needed for joining up - just a focus 
for one week to make Tralee look it’s best for 
our world wide famous and exciting festival.
For further information on volunteering for a
great cause, Contact: streets@roseoftralee.ie or
066-7121322.
NOTES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087-6676817 before 6:00 on 
sunday.
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COUNTy lEAGUE DiV 2: The Glenflesk senior 
team, sponsored by the Jarvey’s Rest, secured 
two valuable points in Gneeveguilla on Friday 
last, on a scoreline of 3-8 to 1-9. They now move 
on to six points in the league, with four games 
remaining against kenmare (H), John Mitchells 
(A), Listowel Emmets (A) and spa (A). 
EAST REGiON MiNOR lEAGUE: The Glenflesk 
minor team face Rathmore in the East kerry 
Division 2 final in Glenflesk on Friday night at 
7:30pm.
KERRy JUNiORS: Well done to Jeff 
O’Donoghue and the kerry Junior team who 
defeated Wexford in the All-Ireland Junior 
semi-final in Dungarvan last weekend. They will 
now face Mayo in the All-Ireland final.

KERRy MiNORS: Best of luck to Daniel O’Brien 
and the kerry minor football team who play 
sligo in the All-Ireland quarter-final in Mullingar 
at 2pm on Monday August 2nd.  
KERRy lADiES U16: Well done to Emma 
Dinneen who lined out with the kerry u16 
ladies team against Galway on Wednesday 
July 29th in the All-Ireland u16 A final, and 
to Marie O’Connor who was a member of the 
management team. 
GlENFlESK U11S: The u11 team had a good 
victory over Currow on sunday July 26 in 
the East kerry u11, bringing their East kerry 
campaign to end.   
GlENFlESK lOTTO: Glenflesk Lotto draw was 
held on sunday the 19th of July 2015, in John 

Dan’s. Jackpot: €6,000. Numbers drawn: 2, 4, 16, 
24. No Winner. €50 EURO DRAW: First draw: 
Mike Favier, Glenflesk. second draw: stephen 
and Louise O’Donoghue, Lisbaby. Third draw: 
Donal O’sullivan, Barraduff. Fourth draw: Jack 
Dineen, Headford. Next draw will be held on 
sunday August  2nd in spillane’s, Jackpot 
€6,200.
RAHEEN NS: Congratulations to Lorena O’ 
Connor who had the winning lotto number 40 
on saturday the 25th of July.
CONTACT: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Donal on 087 668 7926 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

glenflesK news
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**** No More than 20 words ****
DEADliNE iS WEDNESDAy AT 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
ADVERTS Will NOT BE iNClUDED UNTil PAiD FOR iN FUll

SOUTHWEST COUNSElliNG CENTRE, 
KillARNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

OUTlOOK CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney Tel: 064 667 0000

AWARE SUPPORT
GROUP MEETiNGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of time from 
7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie
ED 31 8708 REMOVAl SERViCE 
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide.
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc. Also lawn cutting services.
Call: 087 2600407 or 064 66 31979

ED 31 AVAilABlE 
Power washing, window cleaning, painting.
Call: 086 2573350 for a good rate.

AVAilABlE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241

Ed 31 8814  CHilDMiNDER AVAilABlE
Responsible 21 year old girl looking for a job to 
take care of children.
Reference available, full days or flexible hours. 
Call: 087 - 4556414

Ed 31 8771 CHilDMiNDER AVAilABlE
Very experienced childminder in her home with 
excellent facilities, references and garda vetting 
available. First aid trained located on Main Road 
between killarney and Farranfore.
Call: 085-1314408

Ed 33 8804 FOR SAlE 
Round Bales of excellent quality Barley, Oaten 
and Wheat. Chopped if required for diet 
feeders. Delivered if required.
Call: 087 6800355 

Ed 31 8766 FOR SAlE 
1998 Toyota Avensis in running condition will 
need water pump and timing belt. NCT until 
March 2016. New Battery just put in.
Call: 086-0543567

Ed 31 8809 FOR SAlE 
00 Toyota Avensis 1.6 Aura Petrol 5 door saloon 
car silver in colour. spotless condition. Taxed 
until the end of the month. NCT until February 
2016. A/C good tyres, fully serviced and timing 
belt replaced. Town car. 155k miles. Drives like 
new. €1,250.
Call: 087-6237163

Ed 31 8811 FOR SAlE 
3 Piece suite, green, in very good condition. 
killarney area.
Call: 087-6685382

Ed 31 8810  FREE TO A GOOD HOME
2 male Jack Russell/Collie Mix pubs. 
Very friendly and playful. 
Call: 085-1200764

Ed 31 8774 WANTED 
Reliable person to mind 2 school going children 
in their own home from 3pm to 7pm. Own car 
essential.
Call Caroline: 086-3880755

Ed 31 8815 WANTED 
Old Books, Vinyl, CDs, DVDs
Cash Paid.
Call: 085 - 8744889

Ed 31 8772 TO lET 
Garage 6x10 metres would suit a lot of uses  - 
storage etc. Plenty parking. 5 minute walk from 
town.
Call:  087-6447532

Ed 32 8775 TO lET 
Two Bedroom house in Glenflesk.
Call Breda:  087-2212223.

Ed 31 8773 TO lET 
One bedroom Apartment, long term. Town 
area. All mod cons. Would suit working person. 
N.R.A.
Call:  087-7169570
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life coAching is A spirituAl Journey….
Someone asked me the other day what it was that I actually do as a Life & Body Confidence 
Coach. My answer was that I help people to live their most authentic lives and become the 
fullest expression of who they can be. For me, it’s all about getting in touch with the truth 
of who you are and then being able to take action and communicate that in ways that feel 
right for you. Coaching is a process that helps the mind, body, heart and soul align together 
in what is often experienced as a spiritual journey.
It’s interesting as sometimes “Spiritual awakening” is frequently described as a journey to 
the top of a mountain, whereby we focus on leaving our attachments to the world behind 
as we slowly make our way to the top. However, I see spiritual awakening more as a journey 
that goes in and down into the very core and depths of our being. Instead of moving away 
from turbulence, fear and doubt I seek to welcome it and embrace its message. The fears we 
create in our heads are illusions. They’re not real – however they can feel very real! Once you 
meet your fear and anxiety with curiosity and openness it loses its power over you. When 
you allow life and experiences to be as they are without judgment, opinion, criticism or 
demanding that they be any other than what is present you move down and in to the very 
stillness and acceptance of your authentic self. Right in the core of your own beautiful being 
you discover the eternal nugget and lodestone of truth that has always been there. Right 
in the middle of all of the chaos, frustration, anger and despair you discover the love that 
will never die. The love that can only be experienced by standing within your own immense 
light and choosing to shine no matter what and in any way that you can! Like the proudest 
tallest lighthouse in the Universe you continue to radiate out streams of conscious sparkles 
of light that illuminate the way for many another traveller.  

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

pArt-tiMe worK 
And prsi

July 2015 

Question
Next week I start working part-time on a schedule that 
involves working one week on followed by one week off. I have 
been told that this could cause problems with social insurance 
records because of when the tax year starts. Can you explain 
why this is? 

Answer
Each year, the Pay Related social Insurance (PRsI) contribution 
week starts at the same time as the tax year on 1 January. This 
means that the PRsI contribution week can differ from the usual 
Monday to Friday working week. In 2015, 1 January fell on a 
Thursday. This means that the PRsI contribution week this year 
starts each Thursday and ends on the following Wednesday. 

As you work part-time, you need to be aware of how this may 
affect you, particularly in the area of social welfare entitlements. 
If your working week is the same as the PRsI contribution week, 
starting on Thursday and ending on Wednesday, and you work 
every second week, then you will not have a PRsI contribution for 
each week that you are not working. 

This could affect your entitlement to social welfare payments 
including the state Pension (Contributory) which is based on 
the average number of annual PRsI contributions you have paid 
since starting work. 

To make sure you have the full 52 PRsI contributions you must 
work at least one day in each contribution week of the year.

For example, if you work Monday to Friday every second week in 
2015 then you will be working when the PRsI contribution week 
starts on Thursday and so will have a contribution for that week. 
You will be off work when the next contribution week starts 
on the next Thursday but will be working again before it ends 
on the following Wednesday, so you will have a contribution 
for that week also. Because you are working at least one day in 
each contribution week you will have all your PRsI contributions 
paid. Any work pattern where you work at least one day in each 
Thursday to Wednesday period will ensure that you do not miss 
paying a PRsI contribution.

on the boX
KillArney outlooKs 
weeKly soAp coluMn

self-confessed soAp Addict, Joe 
burKett tAKes A looK At whAt’s 
in store in the soAps this weeK

Emmerdale Disaster Week 
Starting Monday 3rd August, Emmerdale will air it’s biggest week ever as disaster 

strikes Debbie Dingle and Pete Barton’s wedding reception. 

SNEAK PEAKS AND GOSSiP 
Chrissie Sudgen will cause the upcoming disaster. 

Pete Barton and Debbie Dingle will get married but Pete will also discover the truth 
about Debbie’s affair with his brother Ross.  Cain Dingle will kidnap Ross Barton but 

has he placed him in deadly danger as the disaster strikes. 
Alicia Metcalfe and Rachel Breckle are tipped to the fatalities from the disaster. 

Alicia’s death will be as result of the disaster but rumours suggest that Rachel may 
well be murdered by Jai Sharma. Finally, Val Pollard is due to depart the Dales, could 

she use the disaster to fake her own death? 

HERE iS THE KillARNEy OUTlOOK’S EPiSODE GUiDE TO 
THE THRilliNG WEEK OF DRAMA. 

Monday (3rd August) 
• Ross sets out to destroy Debbie and Pete’s wedding. 

• A fairground arrives in the village. 
tuesday (4th August hour long) 

• Debbie and Pete marry but disaster strikes. 
• Chrissie sets fire to Robert’s car which has explosive consequences. 

wednesday (5th August) 
• The village reels in the aftermath of the disaster. 

• Adam is surrounded by flames. 
thursday (6th August two episodes)

• Relatives gather at the hospital as the death toll threatens to rise. 
• One resident bundles a lifeless body into their car. 

friday (7th August) 
• There is grief and shock in the village as the weight of the disaster unfolds.

Killarney Outlook Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.comKillarney Outlook
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Frequently we sabotage ourselves by feeling that we don’t 
deserve success or happiness. Fear of failure can prevent us 
from moving towards a desired goal. However, this is often 
to do with our sense of not being enough – more than loss 
of money or time or reputation. If you have a fear of failure 
you may be holding some negative belief about yourself 
which is repressing you. To understand what your barrier 
may be, fill in the following blank for yourself:  “If I try and 
don’t succeed, everyone will know I’m ………………”.
Another helpful way to identify our blocks to success is to 
write down, without censoring, the specific thoughts and 
feelings you have that hold you back. This will help you 
to identify child-like or vulnerable feelings that may be 
unconsciously controlling your behaviour. In the same way 
that a parent might reassure (and not ridicule) a scared child, 
learn to parent yourself – and assure the vulnerable part of 
you that you’ll take charge and that you have their back. 
Perfectionism can hinder our success, leading us to focus 
more on avoiding failure than accomplishing our goals.  
Begin to see mistakes as opportunities for learning and not 
reasons to beat yourself up about something. If you don’t 
get the result you wanted, this doesn’t make you a failure. 
Look at the event as a learning experience and ask what 
you can take from the situation. Assess if it could have been 
prevented and ask what you can do differently next time. It is 
also vital that we not take things too personally and separate 
what we do from our overall sense of identity. shifting our 
focus in this way can be difficult – and is a practice that we 
can perfect over time. 
self-limiting thoughts or beliefs can be particularly 
damaging as they limit the possibilities for change and 
success. If you find yourself thinking a limiting thought – turn 
it into a question. Rather than thinking “I can’t do this – it’s 
impossible”, ask “How can I do this” or “How is this possible”. 
simply changing the statement to a question opens us up to 
finding new possibilities and sounds more hopeful. 
Getting to where you want to be takes many small steps. 
It is important to begin by firmly establishing in your mind 
what you want to achieve. Write this down and believe 
with certainty that it can be accomplished. It can also help 
to visualise yourself attaining this goal. Continue to take 
meaningful steps towards your destination until you have 
reached your goal. 

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides 
affordable professional counselling to children, adolescents 
adults and couples – both at its Killarney Centre (lewis 
Road) and at Kenmare Family Centre. 
info@southwestcounselling.ie. 
kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@
kerrylifeline.com 
To make an appointment call 064 6636416.
SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision.

CONTiNUED:
Pneumococcal Disease: Pneumococcal Disease is an infection 
caused by bacteria. It can cause serious, possibly life threatening 
illnesses, notably: pneumonias (an infection of the lungs), 
septicaemia (blood poisoning) or meningitis (an infection of the 
linings around the brain)
• Pneumonical Vaccine, for most patients a single dose is sufficient 
influenza: Influenza is an acute viral infection of the respiratory 
tract affecting all age groups. It can cause serious, possibly life 
threatening illnesses, the most frequent complication is bacterial 
chest infection.  • A primary course is completed.
Meningococcal Meningitis: A dangerous illness that is spread 
through coughs, sneezes and close contact. The types that are 
common in Africa, the middle east and some parts of Asia are 
mainly preventable. The saudi Arabian government requires 
all pilgrims to the hajj and umrah to be vaccinated with a 
meningococcal vaccine A,C,W and Y strains. The certificate of 
vaccination is valid for 3 years from 10 days after the vaccination. 
• Meningococcal Meningitis Vaccine consists of a single injection 
which helps protect patients for at least 3 years and up to 5 years. 
The certificate is valid from 10 days after vaccination and for 3 
years thereafter. 
Japanese Encephalitis: A life threatening virus which affects the 
brain. It is spread by mosquitoes during the rainy seasons in sE 
Asia and the Far East. 
Tick Borne Encephalitis: This disease is spread by ticks that live 
in forested areas of northern and central Europe especially during 
late spring and summer. 
Hepatitis B: Hepatitis B is a highly infectious virus spread through 
blood, semen and other body fluids. Contact even through tiny 
quantities of an infected person’s body fluid can pass the virus on. 
Travelling tips: At least 2 months prior to travel, seek more 
detailed advice from your health care advisor. 
Food and water: When travelling in countries where hygiene is 
poor:
• Avoid eating shellfish, salads, unpeeled fruit and uncooked food, 
make sure cooked food is piping hot. 
• Remember “ boil it, cook it, peel it or forget it “.
• Drink either mineral water or branded / canned drinks at all 
times, including when cleaning your teeth. 
• Do not have ice in your drinks, as it is usually be made from tap 
water – stand your glass in ice instead.
• Ask your pharmacist about oral rehydration therapy to help you 
cope in case of dehydration.
• Carry anti – diarrhoea tablets. 
Sun: • Avoid sun exposure from 11.00 am – 3.00pm. 
• Always use appropriate strength sun block suiting your skin type.
• Remember: Slip your shirt, slop on some sunscreen and slap on 
a hat. 
insects: • Use Insect Repellents
• Take antihistamine tablets / cream to treat insect bites or skin 
rashes
If you require any information on the above article please do not 
hesitate to contact us. All Travel vaccines can be given at killarney 
Medical centre, we can arrange an appointment 
                                         to suit you, contact us on 064-6620628 
                                         or visit our website at 
                                         www.killarneymedicalcentre.ie
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reAders reQuests - the 
benefits of green teA
If you are on medication please discuss the 
drinking of green tea with your Doctor before 
you try it!
Green Tea is loaded with antioxidants and 
nutrients that have powerful effects on the 
body. This includes improved brain function, 
fat loss, a lower risk of cancer and many other 
incredible benefits. Here are 5 health benefits 
of green tea that have been confirmed in 
human research studies.
1. Green Tea Contains Various Bioactive 
Compounds That Can Improve Health. Many 
of the bioactive compounds in the tea leaves 
do make it into the final drink, which contains 
large amounts of important nutrients and 
is loaded with polyphenols like flavonoids 
and catechins, which function as powerful 
antioxidants. 
2. Compounds in Green Tea Can Improve Brain 
Function.  The key active ingredient is caffeine, 
which is a known stimulant. It doesn’t contain 
as much as coffee, but enough to produce a 
response without causing the “jittery” effects 
associated with too much caffeine. However… 
green tea contains more than just caffeine. It 
also has the amino acid L-theanine, which is 
able to cross the blood-brain barrier.  studies 
show that caffeine and L-theanine can have 
synergistic effects. The combination of the 
two is particularly potent at improving brain 
function.
3. Green Tea Increases Fat Burning and 
Improves Physical Performance.
If you look at the ingredients list for any fat 
burning supplement, chances are that green 
tea will be on there. This is because green tea 
has been shown to increase fat burning in 
the short term and boost the metabolic rate, 
in human controlled trials, although not all 
studies agree.
4. Antioxidants in Green Tea May Lower Your 
Risk of Various Types of Cancer.
Cancer is caused by uncontrolled growth of 
cells. It is one of the world’s leading causes of 
death.
It is well known that oxidative damage 
contributes to the development of cancer and 
that antioxidants can have a protective effect. 

It is important to keep in mind that it may be a 
bad idea to put milk in your tea, because it can 
reduce the antioxidant value.
5. Green Tea May Protect Your Brain in Old 
Age, Lowering Your Risk of Alzheimer’s 
and Parkinson’s. Not only can green tea 
improve brain function in the short term, 
it may also protect your brain in old age. 
Alzheimer’s disease is the most common 
neurodegenerative disease in humans and 
a leading cause of dementia. Parkinson’s 
disease is the second most common 
neurodegenerative disease and involves the 
death of dopamine producing neurons in the 
brain. Multiple studies show that the catechin 
compounds in green tea can have various 
protective effects on neurons in test tubes and 
animal models, potentially lowering the risk of 
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s.
(Continued next week).

August - lughnAsAdh
The word Lugnasadh or Lunasad is the Irish/
scots Gaelic for the month of August. At 
Lughnasadh, the Wheel of the Year begins to 
shift from growing time to harvest time and 
Corn is one of the vital crops harvested now. 
The subtle changes of the waning sun that 
occurred at summer solstice becomes more 
evident. shadows are growing longer as the 
days slowly become shorter. It was one of the 
major festivals of the Celtic agricultural year 
and traditionally the festivities lasted from 
about 15 July to about 15 August.  The festival 
was also associated with Emain Macha home of 
the famous Red Branch knights, in ulster, and 
was also held in various locations, including 
the Hill of Tara, the seat of the High king of 
Ireland. It was said to have been introduced 
to Ireland by the god Lugh, and so was sacred 
to this god. The Romans identified Lugh with 
Mercury. At any rate, both are gods associated 
with skills, and this festival was celebrated 
with competitions of skill, including games of 
athletic prowess and horse-racing in honour 
of Lugh. In Ireland, these games were often 
called the “Tailltean Games” a common feature 
of the Tailltean Games were the “Tailltean 
marriages” — informal couplings lasting only 
a year and a day or until next Lughnasadh, 
at which time the couple would decide to 

continue the arrangement or stand back 
to back and walk away, thereby dissolving 
the marriage. These ‘trial’ marriages were 
usually performed by a poet, bard, priest or 
priestess of the Old Religion, or shanachie, 
and were very common into the 1500’s.
‘Lammas’ was the medieval Christian name 
for the holiday and it means ‘loaf-mass’. On 
this day, Christians would bake loaves of 
bread from the first grain harvest and lay 
them on the Church altars as offerings.

Answer to lAst weeKs 
riddle
Can you think of a common word that 
contains double C, double s and double L? 
A: successfully.

Quote
“You have not lived today until you have done 
something for someone who can never repay 
you” -John Bunyan.

on this dAte – July 31st
1834 - Inauguration of the first Dublin — Dun 
Laoghaire horse-drawn “train service”.
1886 - Death of Franz Liszt, Hungarian 
composer.
1893 - Founding of the Gaelic League in order 
to revive the use of the Irish language and 
foster appreciation of Ireland’s Celtic heritage.
1910 - Doctor Crippin, British murderer, 
arrested.
1917 - Third Battle of Ypres (Passchaendale), a 
British-led attempt to break the German line 
in Flanders, began.
1912 - us government prohibited movies and 
photos of prize fights.
1925 - unemployment Insurance Act passed 
in England.
1941 - Holocaust: under instructions from 
Adolf Hitler, Nazi official Hermann Goering, 
ordered ss General Reinhard Heydrich to 
“submit to me as soon as possible a general 
plan of the administrative material and 
financial measures necessary for carrying 
out the desired final solution of the Jewish 
question.
1968 - Beatles close Apple Boutique, giving 
clothes away for free.
1975 - Fran O’Toole, Tony Geraghty, and Brian 
McCoy of the Miami showband were gunned 
down near Newry.

8 things you won’t be 
AsKed in heAven
We live our lives one day at a time. But in 
our heads, we are always rushing towards 
something, sacrificing and toiling in the 
process of becoming better people. But what 
makes us better, really? What will God ask you, 
when you pass through those gates? Here are 
10 things I’m sure he won’t ask.
1 – God won’t ask you what kind of a car you 
drove – He will ask how many people you gave 
a drive to!
2 – God won’t ask how big your house was – 
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He will ask how many people were welcome 
as guests!
3 – God won’t ask about the clothes in your 
closet – He will ask how many people you 
clothed!
4 – God won’t ask you about your job title – He 
will ask if you did your job the best way you 
could!
5 – God won’t ask you how many friends you 
had – He will ask to how many were you a true 
friend!
6 – God won’t ask which neighbourhood 
you lived in – He will ask if you treated your 
neighbours with consideration and respect!
7 – God won’t ask about the colour of your 
skin – He will ask about your character!
8 – God won’t ask how many gifts you gave 
people – He will ask how many times you 
showed them true affection!

spAin finAlly rAises 
MArrying Age to 16
spain has finally decided to raise its marrying 
age, falling in line with European neighbours 
and giving in to pressure from children’s rights 
groups who said 14 was too young for a child 
to marry. The minimum age of marrying will 
now by 16, up from 14, which had been the 
lowest marrying age in all of Europe. Boys 
and girls had been able to marry at 14 only 
with the permission of a judge. 365 marriages 
involving under - 16s took place in spain 
between 2000 and 2014 – with only five in 
2014. In the 1990s, however, there were 2,678 
marriages involving at least one under-16 – 
and 12,867 in the 1980s.

riddle for this weeK
How much earth is there in a hole that 
measures two feet by three feet by four feet? 
Answer next week!

tongue twister
Bobby Bippy bought a bat. Bobby Bippy 
bought a ball. With his bat Bob banged the 
ball. Banged it bump against the wall.

MAn rushed into 
burning hoMe to sAve 
his dog
upon returning from a trip to the store on 
Tuesday, Mark Woodbury was thrust into 
every pet owner’s worst nightmare. While he 
was away, a fire had begun to engulf his house 
in Rutherford, Australia, where his dog, Ditch, 
had been left secured inside. But instead of 
being paralysed with fear when he saw the 
growing flames, Mr. Woodbury leapt into 
action. “The first thing I thought of was Ditch. 
There was no way I was going to let my dog 
burn to death,” he said. “My dog is everything 
to me.” Risking his own life, Mr. Woodbury 
raced into the fire-engulfed house to try to 
retrieve the 4-year-old German shepherd 
mix he’d adopted as a rescue. Because of 
the heat and blinding smoke, it took him 

several attempts — but on the third, he finally 
emerged with Ditch draped in his arms. Mr. 
Woodbury immediately began to perform CPR 
on his dog, keeping him alive until paramedics 
arrived with oxygen to revive him. Ditch was 
rushed to a veterinary hospital where he’s said 
to now be in stable condition — a remarkable 
outcome only made possible by his owner’s 
dedication to saving his life. And although so 
much was destroyed in the fire, none of that 
seems to matter to Mr. Woodbury as he was 
able to recover what matters most. “I’ve lost 
all of my kitchen, all of my appliances, my 
laundry, my furniture, but it’s my dog, that’s 
the important thing.”

burglAr hid under bed 
for three dAys
The break-in allegedly took place in May, 
with police saying the man entered a home 
in spotswood, New Jersey, when the owner 
opened the door to take out his garbage. 
The burglar then allegedly slipped under a 
bed in a spare room, where he remained for 
three days and charged his 4 mobile phone 
in an electrical outlet he found. He has been 
charged with burglary and theft of services 
(for using the man’s electricity to charge his 
mobile phones). He is being held on $50,000 
bail. In Tokyo in 2008, a homeowner noticed 
a string of burglaries in his home and food 
missing. suspicious over the thefts, he decided 
to set up surveillance video and found that a 
58-year-old homeless woman had been living 
inside his cabinets reportedly for the most of 
a year.

surfer lAunches 
clothing line MAde 
froM oceAn trAsh
kelly slater’s new clothing line is tackling 
two pressing environmental issues at the 
same time: textile waste and ocean plastic. 
Outerknown, the 11-time world surfing 
champion’s sustainable menswear label, 
includes a line of 100 percent recyclable 
clothing made from reclaimed fishing nets.
The brand’s Evolution series features board 
shorts and jackets made with Econyl, a new 
type of nylon yarn that’s made from old 
nets, carpet and other nylon waste. These 
clothes can be upcycled over and over into 
new clothing. “There’s an infinite number 
of times the nylon can be broken down and 
re-born into new yarn without any loss of 
quality,” Outerknown noted on its website. 
Abandoned fishing nets, also known as “ghost 
nets,” account for approximately 10% percent 
of all marine debris, while about 640,000 
tonnes of discarded fishing gear gets added 
to the oceans yearly. These nets are a major 
plague on marine life. More than 100,000 
marine mammals - fish, dolphins, sea lions, 
seals as well as birds - die every year from 
the harmful effects of plastic, fishing nets 
and trash in our oceans, the Marine Mammal 
Centre pointed out. No stranger to the ocean, 

the 43-year-old surfer has been outspoken on 
the threat of plastic waste to marine life and 
sits on the advisory board of the sea shepherd 
Conservation society. “You have problems 
with not only oil spills and that kind of stuff 
but also the constant outpouring of plastics,” 
Mr. slater said. “single-use plastics all through 
the ocean, degrading, turning into little bits 
that are all eaten by the sea life, and they’re 
dying because their stomachs are full of stuff.”
However with organic cotton blazers for 
$495 and T-shirts around $90, Outerknown 
clothing won’t fit everyone’s budget but a 
truly sustainable clothing line costs a lot of 
money to bring from the factory to the rack, 
which explains Outerknown’s price tags. “If 
you’re going to use good materials and take 
care of people working in your factories, the 
clothing will be exponentially more expensive 
to produce” Mr. slater added. “I believe we 
have an obligation to build better products 
and understand the way our consumption 
impacts the world around us. In saying that, 
the focus of our brand is to make a product 
that has a positive effect on every possible 
level.” Outerknown has partnered with the Fair 
Labour Association, which is the best standard 
for protecting workers throughout the supply 
chain. Additionally, the clothing company also 
partnered with Bluesign, a sustainable textile 
auditing company that seeks to eliminate 
harmful substances from the beginning of the 
manufacturing process.

use of fire goes bAcK 
600,000 yeArs
Chinese scientists are saying an early human 
ancestor, Peking Man, set up fireplaces and 
cooked food about 600,000 years ago - the 
earliest evidence for fire use by a human 
species yet. They found fireplaces enclosed 
by a circle of rocks and burned rocks, soil 
and bones at an important fossil site in the 
suburbs of Beijing. A cranium and other fossils 
of Peking Man were found at Zhoukoudian in 
the 1920s. scientists also found ashes, rocks, 
burned bones and charred seeds there in 
1929, leading archaeologists to conclude 
Peking Man used fire.  Although scientists 
estimate that ancient humans began using 
fire over a million years ago, it had been 
unclear when people starting using it on a 
regular basis, for example, for cooking daily 
meals. Discoveries earlier this year in Quesem 
Cave in Israel confirmed people were using 
fire 300,000 years ago, but the Zhoukoudian 
find provides even earlier evidence.

Finally this week I would like to welcome all 
visitors to the kingdom and to wish them, our 
readers, advertisers, correspondents and all at 
the killarney Outlook office and Walsh Colour 
Print/Educate.ie a safe and enjoyable public 
holiday weekend, if visiting the countryside 
please do not discard anything that could 
start a fire and please dispose of all rubbish 
responsibly in order to protect wildlife, pets, 
domestic animals and sealife.
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Kerry legend Micheál Ó MuircheArtAigh rAises funds 
for cAncer reseArch
ireland’s GAA and Horse Racing stars pick up 
their hurleys again to raise money for vital 
cancer research 
A who’s who of Irish sportspeople will be 
taking to the pitch On Tuesday 11th of August, 
at 6.30pm in saint Conleth’s Park, kildare for a 
celebrity hurling match in aid of the Irish Cancer 

society to 
raise money 
for cancer 
r e s e a r c h . 
The event, 
w h i c h 
has been 
o rg a n i s e d 
for the 
fourth year 
in a row by 
horseracing 
legend Jim 
Bolger and 
c h a m p i o n 
jockey Davy 
Russell, will 

see a host of Irish hurling and horse racing 

stars come together for what promises 
to be, yet another, fantastic evening for 
everyone involved. Hurling for Cancer 
Research has raised €300,000 for the 
Irish Cancer society’s various cancer 
research initiatives to date and this year 
will aim to bring in even more. 
The participants, a mix of GAA and 
horse racing stars, include; Mark 
Landers, T.J. Ryan, Pat Fox, Dave Bernie, 
Damien Fitzhenry, Charlie Carter, 
James Dowling, Wexford all Ireland 
winning manager Liam Griffin, kilkenny 
Manager Brian Cody, Derby winning 
Jockeys kevin Manning and Michael 
J. kinane, Colm O’Rourke, Ronnie 
Delaney, top female jockey katie Walsh, 
soccer legend Niall Quinn, hurling 
legends D.J. Carey and Nicky English, 
and Cyril Farrell as Referee for the day. 
Irish icon Micheál Ó Muircheartaigh will be the 
days craoltoir. Anthony kearns will sing Amhrán 
na bhFiann.
To support this great cause come along to what 
is set to be a great event book your ticket now. 

You can order online on www.cancer.ie or by 
phone on Callsave 1850 60 60 60. Tickets are 
€10 for adults and €15 for families. All money 
raised will go to the Irish Cancer society. 
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novenA to st. MArthA
O ST. MARTHA, I resort to thee and to thy 

petition and faith I offer up to thee this light 
which I shall burn every Tuesday for nine 

Tuesdays. Comfort me in all my difficulties 
thro’ the great favour thou didst enjoy when 
Our Saviour lodged in thy house. I beseech 

thee to have definite pity in regard to favour I 
ask (mention favour). Intercede for my family 
that we may always be provided for in all our 
necessities I ask thee St. Martha to overcome 
the dragon which thou didst cast at they feet. 

One our Father and three Hail Marys, and a 
lighted candle very Tuesday and the above 
prayer made know with the intentions of 

spreading devotion to St. Martha. 
Never know to fail.

G.C.

novenA to the
sAcred heArt

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

x

st. therese of 
the little flower

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 

your Miraculous Intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 

body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 
you a “Prodigy of Miracles... the Greatest Saint of 
Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you to 

answer my petition (mention specifics here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven doing 
good upon the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a 

Shower of Roses.
Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea 

“to be made known everywhere” and I will never 
cease to lead others to Jesus through you.

Amen.  

the MirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

thAnKsgiving
st. Jude

St. Jude come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise 
God with you and the elect throughout 

eternity. I promise you O Blessed Jude to be 
ever mindful of this great favour and I will 

never cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 
encourage devotion to you. Amen. Say for 3 

days and publish immediately. 
Favour granted after 3 days.

novenA to
st. clAre

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 
a lighted candle. Pray, whether you believe 

or not.
Publish on the 9th day.

“May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored, glorified and loved today and always.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Publication must be promised.

novenA to the
sAcred heArt

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.

prAyer to the virgin MAry 
never Known to fAil

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

prAyer to
st. Anthony

Oh gentle and loving st. Anthony 
in whose arms the infant Jesus 

love to linger, one word from you 
and my prayer will be answered 

oh speak that word and the 
gratitude of my heart will be 

yours.

novenA to the
sAcred heArt

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 3 times for 3 days and request will be granted, 
Never know to fail. Must publish.  EC

our lAdy of Mount 
cArMel

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful 
vine, splendor of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the 
Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my 

necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and show 
me you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succour me in 
my necessity (Mention your request here). There 

are none that can withstand your power. Oh, 
Mary conceived without sin, pray for us who have 
recourse of thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this 

prayer in your hands (3 times) Amen
This prayer is never known to fail and is to be said 
for 3 consecutive days. Publication on granting of 

the favour must be promised and done. 

the MirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

prAyer to the
holy spirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted.) J.C.

the MirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days and your favour 

will be granted. Never know to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer. M.C.

prAyer to the
 holy spirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted.)
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